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IN1]tOI)TJ(]IION

I, the chairman, committce on public LJndcrtakings z0l4-2016 having
bcen authorised by thc committcc 10 prcscnt the. Rcport on th"ir behall, pr"r.ni
this F)ightieth lteport on Kerala Statc Industrial Developmcnt Corporation L,imitcd
based on thc l{eport of the Comptroller and Audilor Gencral of tnAia for thc vear
ended 3lst March, 2003 (commercial) relating to the (iovernmcnt of Kerala.

'l'he Iteporl of the comptroller and Auditor General of India for the ycar
ended 3lst March,2003 was laid on the'lhblc of the llousc on2g-6-2004.
The consideration of the audit paragraphs included in this Itcport and the
examination of the departmental witness in connection thcreto was madc by thc
committee on Public LJndenakings constiturcd for the years 201 l-2014.

1'his Report was considcrcd and approvcd by the committec at the
meeting held on ll-2-2015.

'I'he committee place on record thcir appreciation of thc assistance
rendered to them by the Accountant Gcneral (Audit), Kcrala in thc examination
of the Audit Paragraphs includcd in this Rcport.

The committec wish to exprcss their tlranks to thc officials of thc
Industries Department of thc Sccretariat and l(crala State Industrial Dcvelopment
corporation l.imitcd for placing beforc thcm thc matcrials and information thcy
wanted in connection with the cxamination of thc subject. 'l'hey also wish to
thank in particular thc Secretarics to (iovcrnmcnl, Industries and liinancc
Department and the officials of Kerala State Industrial Deveklpmcnt Corporation
l,imited who appeared for cvidencc and assistcd the committec by placing thcir
considered views before the Commiltec.

Thiruvanantfiapuram,
23rd March; 2015.

K. N, A. KrlrouR,

Chairman,
Committee on Public llndertakings
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Introduction

2.2.1 Kerala State Industrial Dcvclopment Corporation Limitcd (KSIDC)
was incorporaled in July 196 l as a whoily owncd (iovernmcnt C.ompan! for
promoting and financing industrics in the statc. 'l'hc main objects of thc

, company are to promote, cstablish. aid and assist, an.| financc schcmcs, projccts
or enterprises with a view to furthcr thc ovcrall economic dcvclopmcnt ol. thc
state. Present activities of the company are mainly confined to providing
financial assistance to industrial units by way of equity and loans.

Organisational set up

2-2.2 1'hc company is bcing managcd by a Iloard of I)irecrors (rloard)
consisting of l5 directors including thc dhairman and a Managing Dircctor.'fhere was no technical director on the lloard. All the dircctors excluding thc
nominee of the Industrial Devclopment.tlank of India (IDBI) wcre appoinrcd by
the Government. An Executivc committcc had bcen delcgatcd with powcrs to
sanction financial assistancc and allow relicfs an<J concessions and fbr waiver of
interest under the onc l'ime Sottlcrrent schcmc (ors), which rcquircd ratification
by the Board. Day-to-day administration was bcing carricd out uy the Managing
Director assisted by two Executivc Dircctors (at 'l'hiruvananthapuram and Kochi)
and General Manager in-chargc ol'finance.

Scope of Audit

2-2.3 l"he efficiency in rccovery of loans by the company was rcvicwcd
and included in thc llcport of thc Comptroller and Auditor Gencral ol' India l.or
the year ended 3lst March, 1989 (commercial), Govcrnment of Kcrala. .l.he

review was not discussed by the committcc on public undcrtakings. 'l'hc prcscnt
review covering the activitics ol'thc company for the fivc ycars from.l99g-99 to
20a2-03 was conducted during Dcccmbcr 2002 to May 2003 and the points
emanating there from are discussed in the succecding paragraphs.

The review was discussed by the Audit Review Committce for State public S1rror
Enterprises (ARCPSE) in its meeting held on 4th September, 2003. In thc mceting, thc
State Govemment was reprcsentcd by the Additional Secrctary, Indusfics Dcparlmcnt,
Government of Kerala and ihc Company by its Managing Director.
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Share capital and borrowings

2.2.4 Against the authorised share capital of T 275 crore, the paid-up
share capital of the company as on 3tst March,2003 was < 270.74 crore held
by Governmcnt of Kerala, including advance towards share capital of { 15 crore
received in 2002-03,

'l'he total borrowings as on 3lst March,2003 were T 88.42 crore comprising
loans from IDBI/SIDIII. (l 74,52 crorc), State Government ({ 3.20 crore) and
bonds [t 10.70 crore).

F'inancial position and working results

2.2.5 The Company has finalised its accounts up to the ycar 2002-03. 'l'he

financial position and working results of the Company forthe five years up to
2002'03 are given in Annexures 16 ard 17 respectively. Analysis of tlre financial
position and working results of the Corhpany revealed that :

o I'he total bad debts provisions for loans and investments increased
from { 49.09 crore in'1998-99 to { 76.55 crore in 2002-03
registering an increase of 56 per cent primarily due to 66 per cent
increase in the provision for bad debts from { 40.56 crore in
1998-99 to | 67.27 crore in 2AA2-03. When compared to this, the
incrcase in l<lan assistancc during the same period was 26 per cent
only ({ l94.ll crore in 1998-99 tol244.07 crore in 2002-03).

r While disbursing instalments of loan, the interest due on loan
already disbursed was being adjusted from the amount paid. 1'he
interest (income) so adjusted and accounted for was { 14.43 crore
during the five years ending 3lst March, 2003.

. The Corporation incurred net losses during 1998-2003 except in
1999-2A00 due to considerable increase in provision for
Non-Performin g Assets (NPA).

2.2.6 The funds received from Government of Kerala at interest rates
ranging from ll.5 to 17 per cent per annuill, for the activities of the Company,
were being kept in the treasury, at the instance of Government, which fetched
lower rate of interest. A review of the balances held by the company in treasury
savings bank account and treasury personal account during 1997-2002 revealed that
fte balances retained in trcsc ac@unts ranged benveen t 20.60 crorc ancl { 62.09 crore
fetching interest at the rate of 6 per c.ent per annum. Retention of these funds in
treasury accounts therefore resulted in loss of t 2.75 crore representing the
difference between the interesl paid at higher rates to Government and that

lec9iv9d 91 dgpolits i1 tre-asury a9c9_ul!!
i Small lndustries Dcvelopment Bank ol'lndia
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Invcstments in joinVassistcd sectors

. 2:2.7 According to the policy enunciated by the company, the invcstmcnt
in equity/preference share capital ol'privatc/pubiic cnterpriscs varicd bctwsen
26 and 40 pcr cent in joint scctor and I I and 26 per ccnt in sponsored soctor.
Ilased on the promotional agreemenls, thc units wcrc bound to buy bacli thc sharcs
at thc option of the company artcr thrcc ycars from thc commcnr"r.nt ur.
commercial productio,n_ or aftcr fivc ycars from thc first allotmcnt of sharcs,
whichever was earlier. 'l'he amount receivablc for such buy back was-paid-up value
plus compound interest at lDtli terrn loan/refinancc raic less dividcnd or book
value or market value, whichever was higher. I.'ailure to buy back thc shares cntails
the right to sell the shares and recover the balance urnount, if any, from th; ;;ji.
Naturc of investmcnt

2.2.8 The total invcstmcnt of thc company as on 3lst March,2003 in
68 units was T 76.16 crore consisting of equity sirares worth r 60.s0 crorc in6l units, preference sharcs worth { 13.g6 crorc in cight units and bonds oft 1.50 crore in one unit.'l'hc company deciclcd lvay t"lesy to invcst in listed
quoted shares only, as far as possible, to ensure quict disposal of shares in thc
event of default so as to avoid loss of invcstment. During Juns 1995 to March
2003 the company invcsted < 37.76 crorc in unquotcd sharcs, of which ( 6.3s
crore (17 per cent/ was writtcn-offduc to rvinding up, non-working <lr ncgativc
net worth of such assisted units. 'l'he company could earn a dividend income oft 35.39 lakh only on this invcstmcnt during the said pcriod. sincc thcre was low
return by way of dividend on invbstrncnt in cquity sharcs, thc conrpany decidctt
(May 1999) to go for either equity or preference sharc capital invcstment bassd on
the merit of each case.

lnvcstment in unviablc units

2.2.g 'lhe dctails of invcsrmcnt in 134 units (including 63 unils in which
investment was written-off during thc five years cndcd 3lsi March, 2003) are
given below :

Sl. No. Age of investment of units Amounl
invested

(I in cr<tre)

21 3.37

5s 14.24

43 7t.31

15 1165

134 100.57

No.

I

2

J

4

tutoie than 20 years old

l0 years or more but less than 20 years

5 years or more but less than l0 years

5 years or less

'folal
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Based on thc terms of promotional agreemcnt, rhe company should have
disposed of shares worth { 88.92 crore in llg units where age of the investmcnt
was 5 years and more and invested thc lirnds profitably elsewhcre. Ilowever, the
buy back clause in the agreement was not invoked by the c,ompany during the
last 23 ycars.

Monitoring of asSisted units

2.2.10 It was noticed that the company had not been monitoring the
implementation and working of the units in which'substantial amounts were
investcd as discussed below:

Furnishing of annual reports

2.2.11 'l'he assisted units were not prompt in fumishing of annual accounts,
to evaluate their performance with a view to take remedial measures to improve
the working or to invoke the buy back clause. A test check reyealed that 47 out of
72 units did not fonvard their accounts for the year 2001-02 so far (March 2003).

Nomince directors

2.2.12 'l'hc Company was entitled to appoint up to thrce directors
(including chairman) in joint scctor units and one or more directors in proportion
to the shareholding in sponsored scctor units. I{owever, as on 3lst March,2003,
38 out of 70 units only had nominee directors and 32 units with an aggregate
investment of t l5.ll crore did not have nominee directors. l'he company as
such did not have any conkol over the management nor any mechanism to watch
the units'performancc. Iiurther, there was no system to ensure the attendance of
nominee directors in the lloard meetings of the units and to obtain reports about
performance and soundness of invcstment to the management.

Write-off of investment

2.2.13 During the live years up to 3lst March,2003 the Company had
written-off investments worth { 26 crore in 69 instances involving 63 units
(preference sharcs three instanccs { 5.03 crore and equity shares 66 instances-
< 20.97 crore) out of which { 11.73 crore perlained to 3l units already wound up
or closed. 'Ihc Company suffcred losses duc to injudicious investmcnt decisions as
discussed below:

I,Hasty decision to writc-off the inveslmcnt

2.2.14 'l'he company sanctioned (December 1996) and paid (March 1997)
assistance of { 1.50 crore in the form of equity share capital to Murhoot Apt
ceramics Limited (unit), incorporated in June 1994 to set-up a 100 per cenr expon
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oriented unit (Iioti) for thc manul'acture of vitrious china sanitary warc at Cochin
IixportProcessingZone(CI;'|'7.),atacostof{36crorc.

'fhe unit commenced production in April 199g, but courd not generatc thc
anticipated sales initially, which according to thc company was duc to
non-cooperation by its technical collaborators ( Ap'l' Limitca, Lr).

l'he unit madc (Novembcr 1999) artcrnatc markcting arrangcments with
Spring ltam, tJK and started exporting thc product and ariangcments wcrs also
made for sale of products in lndian markct. livcn though thc ulnit suffcred losses
during 1998-2001, it overbame thc markcting probrem from 2001-02. In rhe
meantime, without watching thc opcration of the unit, ths Crompany had wittcn_
off (2000-01) the investment of T 1.50 crore.
' 

The managcment statcd (August 2003) that thcy took a policy decision to
writc down thc investment sincc accumulatoil loss of thc unil excccdcd its paicl-up
capital. 'l'he reply is not tenable sincc thc writc-off dccision was taken within a
period of three years of thc invcslmcnt decision without waiting for thc firm to
improve its working and profitability. It was also noticcd in aualt that in olhcr
cases where the accumulated loss of units exceeded thcir paicl-up capilal for
vcry long pcriods, thc C'onrpany had noi wrincn_ol.f invcstmcnt.

l'ailure to make indcpendcnt appraisal about marketability

2.2.15 'Fhe company invcstcilNovcmbcr 1994) { 66 lakh by way of sharc
capital in chaya Industrics l.imitcd (unit). 1'ho invcstmcnt was cnhanced to {, 97 lakh
on revision of project.cost.

InApril 1997 the unit rcquestcd for addirional invcstment of { 1.00 crorc in
share capital either by way of equity or prcference share contribution. Even though
the Project Managcr did not rccommcnd (May 1997) thc incrcascd investmcnt, thc
Assistanl General Manager (projecrs) recommcnded (october 1997) additional
investment of t 50 lakh.'l'hc company sanaioncd and disburscd (March l99g)t 50 lakh by way of redeemable cumulative preference shares. Irowever, thc cntire
investment of { I .4J crorc was written-off during 2000-01. It was asccrtaincd
(December 2002) that the unit was under IllFIt' and no amount would bc
realisable from it. 'l'he loss of intcrcst at thc borrowing ratc of 12 pcr cent workcd
out to { 0.77 crore. 'I'hough fic company was aware of the declinc in thc cxport
markct for cotton knitted lbbrics, an indepcndcnl appraisal about markctabilify of
the products of the unit was not conducted. 'l'he company rather dependcd on the
feasibility report prepared by thc promotcrs and madc additional investmcnt. in
l4g$_lsgjglgliry_ tlp99_r_ {.r-nalcial p9l!ti9l 11{ wglkinq rglults of rhc unit.
* Board lbr lndustrial and F'inancial lleconslruction.
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Invc.stment in projc.ct having negative net worth

' 2.2.16 Mecnachil Rubbcrwood (P) Limited (unit)-a.ioint venture proiect of
Rubber tloard and Rubber Produccrs Sociclies, engaged in manufacture 01'

chemically treated and kiln dried sawn rubber wood, approached (June 1998) the

Company for financial assistancc for expansion of their project commissioned in

December 1996. Despite negative net worth of the unit, thc Company dccided

(September 1998) to sanction assistance of { 37.18 lakh which was enhanced to

t 39 lakh in May 1999.'l'he company had written-offthe investment in 2000-01,

treating the same as bad without insisting the unit to buy back the shares. Audit

observed that even at the time of sanctioning assistance, the accumulated losses of
the unit at t 0.64 crore had exceeded its paid-up capital (t 0.48 crore). Further,

the capacity utilisation of the unit was only 65 per cent of which 40 per cent

production could bc sold. 'I'hus, the decision of the Company to invest in a project

having negative net worth resulted in undue benefit of t 39 lakh to the firm.

Management stated (April 2003) that since 74 per cent of the shares werc

held by Rubber Board and Rubber Producers Societies, the unit expected export

orders. 'l'he reply is not tenable since the other seven rubber wood processing units

assisted by the Company were not performing well and the unit had negative

net worth even at the time of investment decision.

F'ailure to exercisc managerial control

2.2.17 On the basis of tle Memorandum of Undcrstanding (MOU) signed

(January 1993) bctwcen the Company and Tirupur Export Associates (l'EA)'
Teaktex Processing complcx Limited (unit) was incorporated (May 1993) for

implementation of a garment and yam project a1 a cost of t 30 crore. 'l'he project

was set-up (September 1995) at a cost of T 48.27 crore and the Company held

shares worth { 5 crorc i.e.,25.51 per ccnt of the issued share capital of the unit.

The company also disbursed (March 1997) an unsecured loan of t 70.66 lakh.

The performance of the unit was not satisfactory since bcginning and was under

lock out from December 1997 to Septcmber 1998. 1'he Company took over the

management of the unit in October 1998 and re-started (January 1999) the unit

after investing t I.68 crore in l4 per ccnt cumulative redeemable preferencc

shares,

ln view of the ncgative net worth, the Company had written-off (1999-2000)

its investment of t 6.68 crore in the unit. Besides, the loan of { 1.05 crore
(principal : t 70.66 lakh and interest:l34.75 lakh up to 1998-99) became

non-performing asset since March 1998.'I'he Company decided (March 1999) to

write-offthe interest of { 34.75 lakh outstanding as on 3lst March, 1999.
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'fhe managemcnt stated (August 2003) that dclay in inrplcmentation of thc
project and rcsultant cost ovctrun, labour unrcst and lack ol'inicrest on the nart of
promoters wcre the reasons for closing down thc unit and thc company irad .in
mind the ovcrall devclopment objcctivc while making additional investmcnt in this
unit. Howcver, the l'act remaincd lhat thc compiny did not cxcrcisc propcr
managerial control and unnecessarily investcd t l.6g crorc, the loss of whiih was
avoidable.

l'ailure to ascertain financial soundncss of cxisting unit
2'2.18 At the instance of the company (t)cccmber 1994), Eastcm 'licads

Limited (unit) signed (March 1995) an MotJ for equity participation in its- expansion project at llmakulam. 'l'hc Company had not givcn assistance to this unit
carlier as the linancial indicators of thc group's other companics showed ncgativc
net worth. In spite of this, without making an independcnt study about thc
financial soundness of the unit, thc company sanctioned and disburscd (scptembcr
1995) sharc capital assistancc ol' { 62 lakh against thc unit's rcqucst for a loan
assistance of t 54 lakh. Aftcr five ycars, in 2000-0 l, thc cntirc investmcnt was
written-off treating thc sarne as bad. sincc thc company did not get any rctum on
the, investment, the loss incurred try the company by way of intercst on thc
blocked funds up to 2000-01 worked out to { +o.oo jat<tr. l'hus, the invcstment by

,the Company in an existing unit without ensuring its financial soundncss rcsultcd
in loss of { 1.02 crore.

Investment subsidy

2.2.19 As of March 2003, the company received r 12.46 crorc from
Government as subsidy out of which { 11.30 crorc was disburscd ro l16 industrial
units set-up in the statc, based on provisions containcd in the orders issued
(Novcmbcr 1993 and January l99a) by (]ovcrnment and thc Manual of State
Investment subsidy. According to provision s 24 and 25 of the Manual, if thc
assisted unit did not work for fivc ycars from thc datc of reccipt of subsidy, the
entire amount along with intcrcst at 14 pcr cent per annum was to bc rcfundcd to
the company on demand. 'fhc company did not takc any action for rcalisation of
the subsidy amount disburssd to 23 units which wcre closed down within five
years and thcreby incurred loss of < 6.79 crorc comprising subsidy of
T 3,64 crore and interest ofT 3.15 crorc.

2.2.20 Government ordcred (Novcmber l99g) inclusion of six mofc
catcgories of industries such as mctal crushcrs including granitc manufacturing
units and all typcs of stcel rolling mills, units manufactuiing iron ingots, etc., in
the negative list rendering them ineligiblc for. state lnvestmcnt Subsidy. Despitc
this order, the company disbursed (January and June 1999) t 17.04 lakh as
subsidy to such units included in the ncgativc list.
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2.2.21 Govemment enhanced (scptember 1997 and January 1998) the rate

of subsidy from 15 to 50 per cent for ulits installing generator sets having Kerala

lllectrical and AIlied Iingineering C)ompany's (KDL) alternator' subject to a

maximum of { 7.50 lakh, for a period of two years from lst June, 1997 to

3lst May, 1999. Flowever, even after expiry of the specified period, the company

sanctioned antJ disbursed (January/June 2000) investment subsidy of t 18.77 lakh

to four units at the rate of50 per cent instead of 15 per cent resulting in cxcess

payment of t 10.58 lakh.

2.2.22 'lhe Company disbursed (March 2003) subsidy of { 20 lakh to

Filco Dipped Products and 7 22.74 lakh to Nenmani Agro Mills, even though

Government reduced (July 2000) the maximum ceiling of subsidy anount to thrust

industries from { 20 lakh to t 15 lakh'

LO,tX OPnnnflOlS

Sanction and disburscment

2.2.23 'fhe comp.any had been granting financial assistance by way of loan

to existing as well as new industrial undertakings, projects or enterprises in the

state, whether owncd by Government, statutory bodies, private companics, firms or

individuals for activities which were commercially viable and subject to tcchno-

economic feasibility.

During the n\inth plan period 1997-2002, the company proposed to provide

financial assistance of t 671 crore to 316 industrial units and { 266 crore for thc

implementation of nine specific projects identified by the Company, for which a

sum of { 125 crore was provided in the State budget. Iiven though the Company

received the budgetary support oft 125.21 crore ({ 113.46 crore as share capital

contribution and { | 1.75 crore as loan) during the plan period, the Company

did not spend any amount for implemcntation of these nine specified projccts but

diverted the funds for assistance to other industrial units.

Recovery performancc

2.2.24 Details of the loan sanctioned, disbursed, collectcd and outstanding al

the encl of each year during 1998-2003 are given in Annexure 18.'Ihe detaiis in

the Annexure indicate that the percentage of overdues to total demand increased

from79 in 1998.99 to 86 in 2002-03. 'l'he high percentage of overdue to total

demand indicate the inefficiency of the management in the recoYery of loan

disbursed. Percentage of overdue interest to inlerest demand increased from 84 in

1998-99 to 92 in 2002-2003.
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2.2.25 ln thc case of 8l units, whcrc thc schcclulcd datc of closurc of roan
was over, tlre company was to rccovcr'{ 219.12 crorc inclucing intcrcst o[
{ 178.89 crore as on 3lst March, 2003. Agq-rvisc brcak up of thc outstanding
amoults where scheduled date of closurc of loans wcrc ovcr, arc as follows:

Period No. oJ'units Anrount ctutslancling (f in e:ntre)

Principal lnterest 'lbtat

[,ess than 5 years

5-10 years

l0-15 years

'Iotal

40

J+

25.77

12.81

r.65

80.20

67.73

30.%

r05.97

80.54

32.61

, 81 40.23 178.89 219.12

-- Outif theie gl ilG-s4 units wciC iioiiO ind the toial rtucj fiom thcsc
units amounted.to ( 174.61 crorc (including interest of r 144.09 crorc).
In addition to the above, an amount of { 49.35 crore including intcrcst oft 32.05 crore, had to be recovercd from 22 units which lvcrc closed doirm/wound up
though the scheduled date of closurc of loan was not yct ovor. As thcsc units wcrb
already closed and had ncgativc nct worth, thc clompany would not bc ablc to
realise the amount of { 223.96 crorc.

2.2.26 'l'he detailed analysis of various types ol'loan rcvcaled the following:

Bridge loan/short-term loan

2.2.27 A review of position of the bridge/short-tcrm loans revcalcd that
< 4.69 crore towards principal and { 14.07 crorc towards intercst, were due in
respect of 28 cases as on 3lst March,2003 and the default period ranged bctwecn
six months and twenty years. In the casc of 22 units thc company could not
collect the entire amounl of t 3.44 crorc towards principal. Irurthcr l9 units,
from which the bridge/short-tcrm loans of < 932 crorc including intcrcst, wcre to
be recovered in one instalment, had been eithcr closed down or referred to BIFR.
ln two cases (Venad Phaniraceutiials & Chcmicals Limitcd and Formalin products
Limited) the company had written-off the loan amounts resulxing in loss oft 1.33 crore, including intcrcst.

Assistance to various sectors

. -2.2.28 
lpirrs!4r-wise details of loan assistancc made uy it" cu*pany during

tlre five years'ended 3lst March, 2003 arc givcn in Annexurc 19. Analysis-in audii
of investment/loan assistance to sclectcd sectors revealed thc following:

Export processing

2.2.29 During Septembcr 1989 to Junc 2000, thc Compan! assistcd 27
units in Cochin Export Processing Zone (CIil'Z) by way of invcstmcnt of

333/2015.
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| 3.47 crore (seven nos.*) in sirare capital and loan assistance of { 23.69 crore
(25 nos.).'l'he loans granted to such units wetre stipulated (May 1996) by the

Company to have collaterai -security of 25, 40, 50 per cent of the loan amount
against debt equity ratio oi'i:1.25, l:1, 1.25:1, respectively. Flowever, the
Company deviatcd from this stipulation and granted term loans to these units in

CEPZ without insisting on collateral security even though the Customs authorities

held first charge on the machittes imported by the units, which were under bond.

Out of the2'? units assisted by the Company, 15 units were evicted (June

1998 to July 2002) by the Development Commissioner, CEPZ due to non-payment

of lease rent and the assets were confiscated by Customs Depa(ment towards duty
on imported machines and penalty for non-fulfilment of export obligation' Since

the amount realised by the Customs authorities was not sufftcient to meet their
dues, the Company could not realise any amount against loans disbursed, in the

absence of collateral security.

'lhus, failure to obtain necessar)' collateral security necessitated write-off of
t 15.66 crore (including irtterest) towards loans given to seven out of the 15 units

evicted during the last five years. 'l'he equity investment of T 2.27 crore in these

units had also been written-off

'lburist resorts

2.2.30 During the six years ended 3lst March, 2003, the Company
sanctioned term loans of t 39.87 crore against project cost of < 87.52 crore to 19

tourist resorts (six beach resorts, five lake resorts and eight hill resorts).
Outstanding amounts from l0 of these units became doubtful and from three units

became substandard as on 3lst March, 2003 as per NPA classification. One unit
foreclosed the loan account and dues of five units only were standard. The total
amount outstanding against thc units rvas { 39.75 crore (March 2003). 'l'here was
delay in completion of the projects rangirig from 4 to 34 months and consequent
cost ovem.rn of 30 to 67 per cent. Even after cost ovelrun, there was shortfall in
facilities envisaged and eight projects were not completed.

2.2.31 It was noticed in audit that:

o the Company had not evolved a system for post disbursement
valuation of the assets created in spite of cost ovsrrun and
deviation in proposed implementation, and

. rhe Company did not have a system of collecting and evaluating
progress reports on the implementation of the projects or
performance reports of the commissioned units for further remedial
action by the management.

+lrrclude five units providcd with equity assistance G 0.77crore) as well as loan assistance G 3.+0 crore).
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Impropcr appraisal of projects

2.2.32 A test check of thc appraisal o{' projects revcalcd that thc
Company did not have any data barrk of thc projects approved/proposed to be
financed and did not evolve parameters for evaluation of projects with refercnce
to size and category of the indus1ry. In the abscnce ol' the above, the Company
relied on the reports submitted by thc promoters for appraisal of the viability
and marketability of the projccts financcd. l:'urther, the company did.not ensurc
the financial capability of the promoters and thcir credit-worthiness at thc timc
of appraisal of the projects. Sincc thc company dcpcnded on the data providcd
by promoters, all the project reports rcccived by thc company wcre invariably
approved and loans sanctioncd and most of these units failed teading to dcfault
in repayment. A few cases where the projects failed due to improper appraisal arc
disuussed below:

Grant of additional loan to a dcfaulter

2.2.33 The Company sanctioncd 1wo loans of { l.l5 crore and t 3 cr<lre
to Delta F'intser Limited (DIr) and cheramann Resorts (p) Limited (cR) in March
and November 1998 respectively for sctting-up tourist projects in wynad and
Kozhikode dishicts. 'l-he projects were promoted by the same promoter (Mr. Abdul
Kareem). I'he disbursements made (April 1998 to October 1999) to DF arrd CR
were { l.l5 crore and t 3 crore respcctivcly. cR did not implcmcnt the froject
and revenue recovery action was initiated (August 2000) for recovsry of dues.

I{owever, ignoring thc fact that revcnue recovery proceedings were pending
against the promoter of c& the company sanctioned (January 2001) and disbursed
(September 2001 to January 2002) additional loan of { 41.50 lakh to DF which
was also promoted by the same promoter. 'l'hus, the Company failed to protect
the financial interest by disbuning additional loan of { 41.50 lakh to a dcfaultcr cvcn
after initiating revenue recovery proceedings against thc promoter. ln the absencc of
adequate security the company could not also recover the outstanding amount
of t 5.31 crore (principal : { 3 crore plus interest: T 2.31 crorc) from CR and
t 2.30 crore (principal : { 1.57 crore plus interest: t 0.75 crorc) from DI; as on
3lst March.2003.

Sanction of loan without tangiblc sccurity

2.2.34 The Company sanctioned (November 1995) and disburscd
'(Dccember 

1995) a short-term loan of t 40 lakh to VictoryAqua l;arm Limitcd for
setting-up a prawn farming projcct at'l'uticorin in 'lhmil Nadu. 'l'hc loan was
disbursed after obtaining indemnity bond and promissory notc as well as

personal guarantee of the directors without obtaining any tangiblc security.
Though the loan was to be repaid by June 1996 no amount was received evcn
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afler a lapsc of about seven years from the date of closure of loan, The unit
was closed dorvn (August 1997); but only after fbur ycars from thc scheduled
date of closure of loan, the Company addressed (June 2000) the Revenue
authorities for initiating recovery proceedings. No recovery action had been
initiated so far (August 2003). 'l:he sanction for short-term loan to a unit
functioning in 'famil Nadu without obtaining any tangible security, resulted in

loss of { 1.25 crore (principal : { 40 lakh and interest: { 85 lakh).

Incorrect appraisal of the capability of promoters

2.2.35 The Company entered into (October 1998) a promotional agreement

with lndsoft lnfotek and Services l,irnited for setting-up a pro-iect for software
development at 1'echnoparlg 'l'hiruvananthapuram at a cost of t 4.36 crore. The
Company's contribution was I 2.76 crore consisting of equity of { 40 lakh,
investment subsidy of { 18 lakh and tem loan'of t 2.18 crore.'l'he project was

approved (l)eccmber 1998) on the ground that thc promoters were well
experienced in the line of business and they had tie-up with an establishcd LJS

firm. The entire financial assistance was disbursed to the unit during April t9
December 1.999 as per usual terms and conditions.

Arper commissioning of the unit (December 1999) the Company noticed that
the core promoters had very little knowledge and experience in lT Industry and

their association with the LJS based NItl did not materialize and the unit could not
canvass any order. The unit defaulted in repaymcnts and dues of { 3.83 crore
(term loan: t 2.18 crore, subsidy: t 0.18 crore and interest: \ 1.47 crore) werc
outstanding as on 3lst March,2003. The Company's investment of t 40 lakh in
the equity capilal of the unit did not yield any dividend. Incorroct appraisal of the
capability of promotcrs resulted in non-realisation of the entire dues amounting to
t 3.83 crore (March 2003).

The management stated (April 2003) that the unit failed since it depended on

the foreign collaboration of the promoter. 'lhe Company had not initiated any

action for the realisation of dues.

Improper appraisal about viability of the unit

2.2.36 T'he Company received (March 1996) a project proposal from AMA
Food Products (P) Limited (unit) for setting-up a wheat flour mill at Edayar in
Ernakulam district at a cost of { I .62 crore. At that time the promoters of the
unit were already running a wheat flour mill at the same location with an installed
capacity of 100'fPD and it was incurring loss during 1993-94 and 1994-95 with
very low capacity utilisation of 8 and 36 'l'PD respectively.
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IIowcver, ignoring thcsc facts thc Company appraiscd thc projcct as
prolitable and grantcd (July 1996 to July 1997) a tcrm loan of { 1.05 crorc.
'lhough the unit commenced (I)ccember 1996) commercial production it failed duc
to low capacity utilisation of 8 pcr cent and became a defaultcr of principal and
interest from July 1997 onwards.'l'hc Cornpany rook ovcr (July 2001) thc unit
under section 29 of the sFC Act but could not dispose it of in view of stay orders
from Debt Recovery 'liibunal rcccivcd by thc unit's llank.

'fhus, impropcr appraisal of thc projcct resultcd in financial assistancc to
an unviable unit and loss of { 2.68 cnrrc (principal : t 1.05 crorc, interest: t 1.63
crore) as on 3lsl. March, 2003.

It'inancing of unit in industry having no prospcct

2.2.37 The Company approvcd (March 1997) a,projcd rcport.submitted by
Flyrange wood 'lieats Private Limited to sct-up a unit for the manufacturc of
chemically treated kiln dried rubbcr wood at a cost of { L65 crorc. At the timc
of approval the Company had evaluated four similar units linanccd by it and fbund
that all these units were running in lossss due to low capacity utilisation and had
defaulted in repayment of loans.

Despite this, the Company sanctioned (March 1997) a term loan of t 90 lakh
and disbursed (october 1997) { 88 lakh to thc unit.'lhc unit which commenccd
commcrcialproduction in May 1998 incuncd losses of t 14.88 lakh and T 16.17 lakh
during the first two yoars cnded 3 lst March, 2000 and dcfaultcd repaymcnt of
instalments of principal and interest on due datcs. l-he amount outslanding
against the unit as on 3lst March,2003 was { 1.56 crorc (principal : { 8l lakh,
interest:t75lakh).

'lhus, financing a unit in thc industry in which othcr units financed by thc
Company were already running in losscs, rcsultcd in investment in an unviablc
unit.

l'ailure to conduct proper feasibility study

2.2.38 The Company, relying on the projcct rcport furnishcd by thc loancc
and without conducting any indcpcndcnl appraisal, sanctionid (Dcccmbcr 1997)
a tenn loan of t l.50 crorc to sct-up an export oricnted unit to oxtract
ofeoresins and esscntial oil at a total project cost of < 3.46 crorc. 'l'hc

scheduled date of completion of the projcct was Decembcr 1998.'lhe Company
disbursed (January/Oitober 1999) \ 47.73 lakh after obtaining thc required decd
of hypothecation and personal guarantce of promoters. 'lhe project was not
implcmcntcd within the schcdulcd datc of its complction.
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A viabitity srudy conducted (september 2000/May 2001) by the Regional

Research I-aboratory, 'fhiruvananthapuram and the Central lrood 'l'echnological

Institute, Mysore, at the instance of the Company, reported that the system

installeduyttreunitwasnotsuitableforspiceoilando]eoresinsand
recommended additional investment of { 1.95 crore to make the unit viablc'

Declaring the intention of the promoters as not in thc best interest of the project,

the Company called back the loan'.

l.houghtheCompanytookover(August200l)theunitunderSFCAct
and initiated (February 2002) revenue recovery action against the guarantors, the

promoters obtained (January 2002) stay order on the take over and the revenuc

authorities reported that the guarantors possessed landed property worth t I I lakh

only. 'l'he fbilure of the company to conduct proper feasibility study and

disbursement (January 1999) of the loan despite knowing the incapability of the

unit to complete the project within the scheduled period resulted in non-realisation

ofT86.59lakh(principa|:I4T.T3lakhplusinterest:t38.86lakh).

Non-adherence to debt equity norms

2.2.39 A test check of 32 0ut of 294 assisted units ievealed that the

promoters' contribution to the cost of the project ranged between 8.5 and

ie p.t cent. 'Ihe Company had been extending l'tnancial assistance to units without

strictly adhering to the prescribcd debt equity norms of 1.5:l- In addition to the

contribution brought in by the promoters, unsecured loan from the promoters,

invesfinent of the Company in the share capital of the unit and inveslment subsidy

were being trcated as equity to arrivc at the debt-equity ratio. In rcspect of 16 out

of32 asslsted units test checked, the debt equity norms of 1.5:l had been

exceeded. As the promoters' contribution was meagre compared to the cost of the

project, the risk to the promoters in case of failure of the unit was lcss. A few

such cases noticed in audit are indicated in Annexure 20'

Monitoring and follow-uP

2.2.40 As a financial institution, the company should ensure proper

utilisation of the funds invested by monitoring the implernentation of the project

as per the schedule: The Company should inspect the site before sanction of
loan and ascertain the physical and financial progress of the project to ensure

that the amount disbursed was properly utilised' 'l'he Company did not have a

separate wing to monitor and evaluate the progress.

Furttrer, the Company was to ensure that the funds disbursed were adequately

secured and properly utilised. Necessary collateral security should have been

obtained in addition to hypothecation deed of the property and personal guarantee
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of promoters, irr thc financial intcrcsts ol' thc Company. 'l hc Company, howcvcr,
failed in ensuring sccurity of thc funds disbursed and insisted on collateral
securify from 1996 onwards only.

2.2.41 A few cases whcre thc Company failed in monitoring thp specific
schedule of implcmentation of projcct which rcsulted in dclay in completion, cosl
ovenun, etc., arc discussed below:

l'ailure to monitor implcmcntation of projcct

2.2.42 'Ihe Company sanctioncd and disburscd (August 1995 to March
1999) assistance by way ofa tcrm loan of t 1.95 crorc and share capital
assistance of { l0 lakh to Ramraj Papcr Mills Limitcd, Kollam for sctting-up a
project for the'manufacture of machine glaz-cd poster paper. 'l'he commissioning of
thc unit was unduly delayed till Dcccmbcr 1999 and thc actual projcct cost
increased from T 1.72 crore to { 4.52 crore.'l'he operation of the unit during thc
first three years up to 200142 rcsulted in loss. 'l'he accumulatcd losscs amounted
to t 2.45 crore.

'l'he unit did not make any pa)'mcnt towards instalmcnts of principal/intcrcst
and T 4.25 crore (principal : { 1.95 crore, interest: { 2.30 crore) w{s outstanding
(March 2003).

The reasons for the poor performance ofthe unit as asscssed (Octobcr 2002)
by the Company were non-availability of tcchnical, marketing and financial
personnel and lack of prudent managcment. 'lhese aspects should have been judged
evcn before sanctioning the projcct by a propcr study/appraisal. ln addition to this,
even though the implementation was unduly delayed without proper justification,
the cost was reviscd thricc and the company cxtcndcd firiancial assistancc by
enhancing share capital and term loan assistance. 'l'he dcviations in thc
implementation viz. procuremcnt of sccond hand machincry instcad of ncw onc,
enhancement of installed capacity, also were not considered by thc company while
approving the revised cost and sanctioning financial assistance.

. Thus, failure to monitor the implemcntation of thc project propcrly resulted
'in accumulation of arrcars of principal and intcrcst of 1 4.25 crorc in addition
to { l0 lakh invested in the sharc capital of the unit.

Disbursemcnt of loan without cnsuring promotcr's contribution

2.2.43 The Company sanctioncd (Scptembcr 1997) a tcm loan assistancc
of t 81 lakh to Simons India (P) Limited (unit) for the establishment of a steel
'furniture manufacturing unit at a projcct cost of t I.62 crorc. Thc Company
disbursed (April to June 1998) { 67 lakh without cnsuring thc conrribution
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brought in b.y promoters and inspecting creation of asset at cach stage of

disbursement of the loan. A belated inspection conducted (July 1999) by the

Company after completion of disbursement indicated that the assets created werc

for t 34.64 lakh only and the promoter had diverted the loan disbursed by the

Company to the extent of t 32.51 lakh'

RevenueRecoveryactionwasinitiated(Septemberl999)torecoverthe
dues, but the sale proceeds of the landed property of the chief promoter realised

(october 2002) by the revenue authorities was t 5 lakh only. 'l'hus, disbursemcnt

of loan without ensuring the promoters' contribution and verifing the creation of

asset at each stage of disbursement resultsd in diversion of { 32.51 lakh by the

frb,nor"r, and n-on-realisation of the entire amount of { 1.59 crore (principal:

t 0.67 crore, interest: t 0'92 crore) due as on 3lst March,2003'

Absence of collateral sccuritY

2.2.44'fhe Company sanctioned (August 2000) a term loan of { l'93 crore

and disbursed t 8s.21 lakh (t 44.21 lakh in September 2000 and t 44 lakh in

January200])toM/sDiodelnformation'IbchnologiesLimitedtoset-upamedica|
transcriptiontunit at an estimated cost of { 4.03 crore on leased land at Kochi on

usual terms and conditions of loan. 'Ihe unit not only failed to irnplement the

second phase of the project but the loan of T 44 lakh disbursed was also' d]l:rt:d

by the promoter for other purposes. I'lcncs the Company cancelled (Junc 2001) the

balancc term loan and initiated RR action against thc unit and the guarantors.

It was noticed in Audit that the loan was sanctioned ignoring the fact that an

earlier loan granted (November 1999) to a unit promoted by the same chicf

promoter had failed. lrurther, all the properties of the chief promotcr

(Ur. Suptttorh) at Ilangalorc worth t 6.50 crore and { 10 lakh at Kottayam and a

building worth { 6.70 lakh of the co-promoter (Mr. G Asok) which were pledged

u, ,""*ity as per their aflidavits, had already been encumbered to SIDBI and

Canfin l{omes respectively. As such .the decd of guarantec cxecuted by the

promoters could not be considered as security.

1'he Company did not also insist for any collateral sccurity at the time of

sanctioning of the loan, since the promoter did not have any property in his name'

There is little likciihood of realisingt l.l7 crore (principal: { 0.88 crore, interest:

{ 0.29 crore) outstanding as on 3lst March,2003. The management stated

(April 2003) that the directors and officials of the unit cheated the company by

not utilising thc amount for creating assets' 'l'he reply indicatcs system failure of

the Company in regard to post-disbursement verification'
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Absence of periodical verification before disbursement of loan

2.2.45 During lgg4-g5, the Company invesred { l2 lakh in the equity
capital and granted t 60 lakh as loan assistance to Manito lllectronics (P). t.imited
(unit), Beypore, on the security of 17.35 cents of land (value: { 35,000) along
with the proposed building and plant and machinery of thc unit as well as the
personal guarantee of the promoters, for implementation of a project for computer
stationery forms at a cost of { 1.08 crore.

Instead of setting-up the project on the proposed land (the original title
deed of which was surrendered to the cornpany) the unit cheated the company by
setting-up the project on an adjacent land and at the same time obtaining thc
loan from banks by pledging the duplicatc of the title deed which was already
pledged for the Company's loan.

Thus, disbursement of the loan without obtaining adequate security and
effectively monitoring the execution of the project led to non-recovery of
outstanding dues of t l.0l crore (principal :{ 0.50 crore and interest: { 0.51
crore). Since the total value of the land was { 35,000 only and the unit was set-up
at another site, the Company would not be able to realise the entire amount of
t l.0l crore due from the unit.

Though revenuc recovery proceedings had been initiated (Scptcmbcr 2001),
the Company could not realise any amount so far (March 2003).

Waiver of norms of disbursement

2.2.46 The Company sanctioned (June 1999) term loan assistance of t 96 lakh

to Star Clothings (P) t,imited (unit) incorporated in July 1996 to set-up a

readymade garment unit at Apparel Park, 'l'rivandrum. l'he unit requested the
Company to release T 63 lakh during November 1999 waiving normal norms of
disbursement, viz., creation of assets, execution of deed, collateral security, etc.

The Company disbursed (Novgmber 1999) t 32.45 laY,h without insistirig on asset

creation, ignoring the recommendation (Novembcr 1999) of the Manager
(projects). The unit neither implemented the project nor crcated any fixed assets.

The Company, thus, failed in monitoring thc implcmentation of the project.
The outstanding amount as on 3lst March,2003 stood at t 58 lakh (principal:
{ 33 lakh, interesl t 25 lakh). f)isbursement of loan amount without evaluating
the progress of implanentation and obtaining collateral security resulted in loss of
t 58 lakh. The Company initiated (June 2001) revenue recovery action against

the loanee. However, no amount has been recovered so far (September 2003).

333t2015.
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Inaction/delay h taking action

2.2.47 For ensuring prompt recovery, the Company had not prescribed

follow-up action with definite time schedule. Instead the action against defaulters.

was being initiated on case to case basis after protracted default review meetings

instead ofhaving a uniform pattern for action against loanees. The recovery action

was being delayed eveq up to ten years in cenain cases. The delay in taking action

or inaction on the part of the Company had resulted in delay in realisation as well as

non-recovery of amounts due, as discussed below:

Failure to take coercive action for rscovery of dues

2.2.48 A term loan assistance of { 79 lakh and share capital assistance of
t 3.40 lakh was extended (March 1992) to'Iriglob Pharmaceuticals (P) Limited

(unit), Kozhikode for the formulation of tablets and liquid preparation covering a

broad spectrum from antibiotics to anti-psychiatric drugs. The promoter's

contribution was only { 30.60 lakh.

The loanee defaulted payment of principal'and interest dues from the date of
commercial production in 1994, No coercive action was taken for recovery of dues

and the Company rescheduled the principal and funded the interest accrued up to

1994 to be repaid in eight and six half-yearly instalments respectively, with

moratorium period of 24 months'up to June 1998. In spite of this concession, the

parfy did not remit any amount towards dues. The Company initiated (June 1999)

RR action against the chief promoter but could not realise the dues due to stay

orders from Court. 'the unit was not able to produce drugs as per market demand

and declared lay-off (December 1999).

Thus, the inaction on the part of the Company in taking timely action

resulted in mounting up of dues to { 4.10 crore (principal: { 0.79 crore, interest:

{ 3.31 crore). Management stated (August 2003) that further proceedings were

being initiated with the official liquidator of the unit.

Failure to take proper recovery action

2.2.49 'l'he Company disbursed (February 1993) an equipment refinance

loan of t'89 lakh to KMH Memorial Hospital, Manjeri (unit) which was to be

repaid by April 1997 after availing initial moratorium period of one year. The

Company converted (February 1994) the loan into term loan with further
moratorium of two years up to March 1996. Even though the loan repayment was

rescheduleil at the request of the unit with completion of repayment by March

2002, rio amount. was repaid.
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Total amount outstanding as on 31st March,2003 was < 2.24 crore including
the principal amount of T 89 lakh. In spite of the failure of the unit to rcpay the
loan even after availing the undue benefit of three.years of moratorium, the
company did not take any coercive action against the unit so far (March 2003).

Management stated (August 2003) that since the loan was for a hospital unit,
invoking of section 29 for take over was not practical. 1'he reply is not tenable
si;rce the company was aware of the nature of activities of the unit at the time
of sanctioning the equipment loan and thus, there was failure in taking propcr
recovery action.

Non-performing assets

2.2.50 The company had been fbllowing the assct classification of roan
assistance as per guidelines issued by IDBI, and accordingly loans in respect of
which instalments of interest and principal were promptly received were classified
as standard assets and loans on which instalments of principal or interest were
overdue for periods exceeding 180 days were classified as Non-performing Assets
(NPA).As on 31st March, 2003,an amount of I245.77 crore (principal alonc)
was outstanding from 293 units, of which t 84.41 crore (34 per cent/ only
represented 'standard Assets'and t 161.36 crore constituting 66 per cent was
treated as 'Non-Performing Assets' (NPAS).

2.2.51 The following table shows thc classification of loans outstanding as
at the end ofeach ofthe five years from 1998-99 to 2002-03:

({ in crore)

__ Classification of loaf!, Position as on 3lst March

t999 2000 2n1 2002 2003

I. Standard

II. Non-performing assets:

(i) Substandard

(ii) Doubttul

(iii) Loss assets

TOTAI NPA

Total loan

n4.60 103.38

42.25 57.30

6227 71.12

r9.t3 18.65

r23.6s . 147.07

23825 ?5045

100.58 84.41

$.m 28.4A

95.27 113.36

20.72 19.60

159.01 161.36

259.s9 24s.77

79.88

4075

55.s7

15.04

I I1.36

t9124

Percentage of NPA to
total loans

5E 52 5E 6l
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The details-in the table indicated that the non-performing assets increased
from { lll.36 crore in 1998-99 to t 161.36 crore in 2002-03 recording an
increase of 45 per cent. During the five years ended 3lst March,2003, loan
assistance was granted to 120 new units including 13 units which foreclosed their
loan account. The NPA classification of assistance to the new units as at
3lst March,2003 revealed that 50, 55 and 62per cent of loans disbursed became
NPAs within two, three and four years from the date of disbursement.

Cases where entire loan assistance outstanding

2.2.52 l'he following table surnmarises the status of the assisted units as

on 3lst March, 2003 in respect of which there were no repayments since
disbursement of the loans and even after scheduled date of closure.

Arreqrs

(Rupees in crore)
Status of units Number of

units Principal Interesl Total

Closed

Wound up

Under BIFR

Total

n
2l

6

12.63

9.43

6.4

75.55

32.33

27.Q

88.18

41J6

34.U

r63.9847 28.50 135.48

1}re amount released to 47 units involving T 28.50 crore and interest thereon

amounting to { 135.48 crore was outstanding for periods up to 14 years from
the scheduled date of closure of loan. Since the units were already closed,
wound up or sick, the chances of recovery of the dues amounting to T 163.98 crore
were remote,

Rescheduling of loans

2.2.53 During the five years ended 3lst March, 2002, the Company
rescheduled the repayment of loans of 50 units involving < 49.20 crore with the
intention of revival of the units and recovery of loan. out of the above, the
company could realise t 8.20 crore only towards principal and the balance
amount pending realisation was { 4l crore (March 2003). Further, in respect of
loans of 3l units aggregating t 29.01 crore the company could not recover
even a single instalment even after rescheduling of loans. Thus, the rescheduling
of loans did not help in recovery of dues as expected.
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Non-recovery of equipment loans

2.2.54 The Company had been sanctioning loans to units for purchase of
equipment and during the five years ended 3lst klarch,2003 disbursed T 11.65
crore. The amount pending recovery against 14 such units as on 3lst March,2003
was { 4.95 crore (principal : { 4.39 crore, interest: T 0.56 crore). A review of
equipment loans sanctioned revealed that the Company was releasing the loan
amount to the assisted units directly and there was no system to ensure that thc
amount was actually utilised for the intended purpose. As on 3lst March,2003, thc
total amount outstanding on this account (32 nos.) wru t 14. 16 crore (principal:
t 9.04 crore, interest: T 5.12 crore). Further, it was also noticed that there were
l4 cases where the Company could not collect any instalment towards principal.
Of the 32 units assisted, 12 units were closed/wound up indicating that chances of
recovery of dues of t 6.89 crore were remote (principal: < 2.92 crore, interest:
< 3.97 crore).

Undue benefit of moratorium

2.2.55 According to the policy followed by the Company, the assisted unir
had to commence repayment of instalments of principal amount after one year
from the date of disbursement or one year from the date of commencemcnt of
commercial production whichever was earlier. In violation of this policy the
Company granted moratorium for periods exceeding the prescribed one-year period
resulting in undue benefit of holiday for recovery of principal amounts besides
prolonging recovery and plough back of collection.

In the case of 294 units test checked, the period of moratorium allowed
ranged between three and sixty months, except in one casq where the period was
93 months. Management stated (August 2003) that the pcriod of moratorium
varied from case to case and it was not possible to fix uniform moratorium
period for all projects. The reply indicates absence of a uniform policy/procedure
in this respect.

One Time Settlement Scheme

2.2.56 The Company introduced (May 1999) a One Time Settlcment
Scheme (OTS) to reduce the lcvel of non-performing assets. 'l'he scheme was
applicable to cases where the reBayment period was over and the minimum
amount to be remitted was 100 per cent of the principal,50 per cent of the
interest worked out on simple interest basis al documented rate and 25 per cent
of other charges. Fifty per cent of OTS amount was to be remitted immediately
and the balance within one year with interest calculated at the then prevailing
rate. The existing or the new promoters who came to take over cxisting units
were also eligible for OTS. The scheme was proposed to be reviewed in June

2000 by the Board on completion of one year period. .ir
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2.2.57 On a review of the OTS cases approved since May 1999, it was

noticed that, out of 32 assisted units having recoverable amount of t 52.05
crore which opted for OTS, the status of settlement of dues was as detailed
below:

.9/. Status of settlement

No.

Amount Amount Loss on

of ON realised O'IS

apprwed so far

No. of
units

Total
outstanding

qmounl

(Rupees in crore)

8

t4

l0

I

2

J

Fully settled

Partly settled

Backed out

16.10

18.55

n.4a

11.75 fi:75

10.83 336

I1.89

435

7.72

Total n 52.0s 34.47 t5.ll tz.w

2.2.58 The loss incurred in respect of eight units which settled their
accounts under the OTS was t 4.35 crore and the loss that would result from
settlement of dues of 14 units under OTS worked out to < 7.72 crore. The

Company extended undue benefit of t l.l0 crore to five units by settling
their accounts for an amount lesser than that admissible as per OTS guidelines

and this included two units ({ 19.89 lakh) which were not eligible for OTS
since their scheduled date of repayment was not yet over.

2.2.59 The scheme was reviewed only after two years when the Company

decided (June 2001) to reduce the upfront amount from 50 to 25 per cent of
OTS amount and payment of balance within one year thereafter with interest.
The scheme remained (March 2003) in force even after a period of four years.

The OTS was introduced with a view to reduce the NPA level and make
available the funds for investment in more profitable ventures. In spite of the

huge loss of t 17.58 crore suffered in respect of the settled cases, the NPA
level, did not'improve and it increased from 52per cent in 1999-2000 to the

all time high level of 66 per cent in 2002-03.

Revenue recove4r action

2.2.60 The Company has been resorting to revenue rocovery action invoking
provisions under Kerala R.evenue Recovery Ac! 1968 which was made applicable
(November 1983) to the Company by the State Government and also by take
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over of as;ets mortgaged to the Company under Section 29 of the SFC Act. 'fhb

revenue recovery action initiated during 1988 to 2001 against 129 assisted units for
realisation of t 299.10 crore including interest of | 220.65 crore was pending

(April 2003). This included < 216.99 crord (principal: T 46.33 crore and interest:

t 170.66 crore) recoverable from 90 units, which were either closed/takcn ovcr
(57 units: t 153.19 crore), wound up/sold (27 units : { 55.53 crore) or referred

to BIFR (6 units: < 21.99 crore). 'l'he period of delay in initiating rcvenuc

recovery action ranged between six and l2l months and there was no proper

follow-up action, resulting in accumulation of arrears as shown below:

Amount outstanding

Pericd No. of
units

Pryry_ipql _, !n!e!gs_t
({ in crore)

Total

Less than 3 years

3 to 6 years

More than 6 years

Total

76

%

z7--l{-

50.06

15.90

t249

7845

tu.99

45.08

70.58

220.65

155.05

CI.98

$.47

299.10

2.2.61 Till 1996 the Company had not insisted on any collateral security

for the loans. The Company introduced (1996) the stipulation that the promo.ters

should provide collateral securily equal to 50 per cent of the loan amounl. Since

this stipulation was also not insisted, the Company had lost the benefit of
collateral security and had to take RR action against the units and guarantcrs.

Besides, in six cases the Company disbursed loans ({ 13.89 crore) to units after

obtaining personal guarantee of the promoters who had already guaranteed

loans to other assisted units.

2.2.62 In the case of 15 units taken over by other financial institutions/

authorities, the amount due to the Company aggregated T 44.27 crore; the ch.ances

of recovery fterefore appeared bleak. Further in the casc of cleven units where the

dues amounted to < 32.97 crore, the Company did not conduct valuation either duc

to inaction (seven units), or stay orders from the Court (four units).

Internal audit and internal control

2.2.63 The Company did not have an internal audit wing as part of its
organisation. The internal audit work was entrusted to a firm of chartered



accountants. The internal audit reports'-:* rrt- submitted quarterly/half-yearly

as per the terms of appointment. It was observed in audit that:

o the internal audit was generally confined to scrutiny of accounting

records including cash book and establishment payments. The

system lapses in the sanction, disbursement, monitoring of recovery

' of loans and review of financial soundness of investments were not

subject to scrutinY.

. there were many observations of repetitive nature indicating absence

of corrective steps based.on internal audit observations, and

o the reports were not placed before the Board/Executive Commiffee of
the Company and there was no follow-up action on the reports

given to the management.

2.2.64 According to paragraph 94 of the Non Banking Financial

Companies Prudential Norms (Reserve Bank) Directions 1998, the Company had

to constitute an audit committee, having the same powers and duties as laid

down in section 292 Aof ttre Companies Act 1956. The Committee is required to:

o discuss with the auditors periodically about internal control and the

scope of audit including observations of auditors;

r review half yearly and annual financial statements before submission

to the Board:

. ensure compliance of internal control system ; and

r investigate into the aftiresaid matters.

2.2.65 Though an effective audit committee was necessary to ensure

quality of financial accounting and control as also to ensure close vigil on the

working, the Company has not constituted an audit committee so far (September

2003), even though the directions to this effect was issued by the Reserve Bank

of India as early as January 1998.

The above matters were reported to Govemment in July 2003. Their reply

is awaited (September 2003).
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Conclusion

The company had been investing funds and providing financial assistance

to industries in the State. company's high interest bearing borrowed funds
yielded very nominal return only since substantial investment was made in
unviable units. Monitoring of implementation of projects of assisted units was

not effective and injudicious investment decisions without ensuring viability,
financial soundness, marketability of products, etc., resulted in losses. The
company had been providing loans to projects in excess of limits prescribed and '

loan assistance was being provided without proper appraisal, study of
marketability of products and adequate security. There was huge default in
repayment leading to heavy increase in non-performing assets and ultimate
write-off as doubtful and loss assets. The recovery performance was also poor

in the absence of proper follow-up and monitoring. one-time settlemenrs were

being allowed in deviafion from the existing procedure to ineligible units resulting

in losses. Delay in taking coercive measures like take.over of units and revenue

recovery action, rendered the arrears inecoverable.

since the company had been formed with the objective of development of
industries in the State, it has to improve the quality of appraisal of projects

before deciding to invest funds or provide loan assistance so that the assisted

units perform well and contribute to overall economic development of the State.

The assisted units have to be closely monitored through better follow-up and

managerial control. The system of obtaining security for financial assistancc has

to be toned up to avoid very heavy losses arising from non-realisation of dues.

Take over and disposal of unviable units and revenue recovery action has to be

made purposeful rather than being a formality.

[Audit Paragraphs 2.2.1 to 2.2.6s contained in the Reporr of the
comptroller and Auditor General..of India for the year ended 3lst March, 2003

(Commercia[.

33312015.
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ANHnxunn 16

(Referred to in Paragraph 2.2.5)

SIA|IIMI]N'T SIIOWING ITINANCINI, POSN'ION OF KI]RAI-A S]AIN
INDI.JS'f RlnI, I)I'VIiI,OPMBNT CORPORA| ION T,IMTI'fiD AS ON

3IS'T MNRCII OF TI.IN FIVI] YI]ARS UP TO 200'2.43

Parliculars t998-99 t999-2000 2000-0t 2001-02 2002-03*

(Rupees in crore)

(6)(5)(4)(3)Q)(l)

A. Liabilitics

l. Share Capital including
advanccs

2. Reserves and Surplus

3. Ilorrowings

SLR Bonds

Itcfinance from IDBI

Refinance from SIDBI

L,OC from lDlll

LOC from SIDBI

Soft loan from IDIII

Loan fiom Govt. of Kcrala

4. Cunent Liabilities

5. Provisions

Ilad dcbt provisions on

loans

lJad clebt provrslons
on invcstmcnt

Other 'provisions

230.74 245.74

15.40 t5.40

5.96 3.07

145 0.61

l6.u t2.53

4838 s5.73

2.87 2.62

12.33 t2.52

35.39 22.92

255.74 27A.74

13.30 10.70

.132 0.53

0.07

17.89 14.31

6.14 57.08

2.62 2.61

220 320

t7.65 18.18

210.74

20.90

992

2.O

19.69

28.38

2.87

1040

26.69

,m.56

8.53

14.37

4.68

l5.33

623

21.36

7.54

21.85

928

2t.n

49.08 56.52 59.73 67n

* Provisional.

Total 395.67 437.12 45s.r 5 46r.05 475.85
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i/l \

B. Assets

6. Gross block

7. Lcss Dcpreciation

8. Nct lllock

9. , lnvcstmcnts

10. Currcnt Asscts

ll. l,oans and Advanccs

9.85 9.52

4.47 525

s.38 4.67

73.77 78.00

84.00 74.26

24t.n 25t.63

2443 32.49

eo3 l1:lg
437.72 455.l5

319.38 340.73

221.72 231.9

8.78 6i3

s.03 3.37

3.75 2.96

74.31 76.03

84.35 104.74

256.83 2M.07

32.64 33.q)

t+t! r4:r0

46{r.05 475.t16

353.76 359.23

241.57 256.&

Q)

9.74

3.52

622

s8.70

86.1 8

(6)(.s)(4)(3)

Loans 194.1I

Advances 4043

12. P and LA/C (loss) 
10.03

__ 
'lbtaf 3es.67

l. Capital limploycd 301.39

2. Net Worth m.7l

l. Capital employed reprcscnts the mean of thc aggrcgatc of thc opcning
and closing balancc of thc paid-up capital, rcscrvcs and surplus and

borrowings.

2. Net worth rcpresents paid-up capital plus rcservcs. and surplus lcss

intangible asscts.
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AuNrxunr l7

(Referred to in paragraph 2.2.5)

STATEMENT SHOWING WORKING RESUL]S OF KERALA STATE
INDUSTRI,AL DEVEI,OPMENT CORPORAflON LIMITM

FOR TT{E FIVE YEARS UP TO 2W243

Particulars 1998-99 1999-2000 2000-01 200t-02 2002-031

(Rupees in crore)

(o(t(4)(3)a)(1)

l. Income

Interest on

Dividend

Interest on

Others

loans 2325

133

Bank deposits 2.M

2.63

25.43

157

4.6

3.62

26.57

103

3.7s

225

n.6 2308

1.53 2fi7

2.87 426

256 r.ll
Total

2. Expenditure

Interest on Borrowings

Expenditure on personnel

Administrative Expenses

Other Expenses

Total

3. Profit before Thx and
Write-off

Add: Deferred Tax Asset

Less:

Bad Debts and write-offs

Bad trade investments

Provision for tax including
lnterest tax

2925 35.08 33.60 30.82 30.9

lt27

1.90

t34

137

1.96

1.08

r.57

2.U

1.38

125

t3.v2 12.4 tz.n v.1l

2.16 2.45

0.79 0.89

1.09 0.95

15.88 t7.63 t7.91 n.6

t3.37

l.3l

625

r29

17 45

008

t0.93

0.78

15.69

0.11

455

5.61

13.91

0.63

5.16

056

852

1.02

0.41

* Provisional.



(1) Q) (3) (4) (s) (6)

Provision for bad and
doubtful debts as per
guidelines of IDBI t7.76 4.6 WAg 7.63 B.n
Add Drferrtd Til( Liability 02g

' 4. Profi(hss) transfen€d
to Balance Sheet (13.24) l.m (5.07) (0.07) (0.02)
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AxNr:xuns l8

(Referred to in ParagraPh 2.2.24)

ST'ATEMI]N'T SHOWINGTHE PERFORMANCI] OF KERAU. S]ATE

TNDUS'I'R.IA[, DI]VEI,OPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED WITI-I

RIreARD'IO DISI}UKSEMI]NT AND RECOVERY OF

I,OANS I.OR'II"ilI FIVI] YEAR*S ENDI]D 2OO3

(llupees in crore)

P art iculars

(t)

r 998-99

a)

t999-2000 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03

(3) (4) (5) (6)

Loan outstanding at the

beginning of thc ycar

l. Principal

Interest

'lotal

2. Amount Sanctioned

during the ycar

3. Disbursements during

the year

4. Rcpayment due

Principal

Interest

t8347

106.56

r93,53

t28.35

240.29 2sr.M 256.74

159.16 193.31 28128

290.03

91.67

35.88

w.q2

t45.16

321.88

99.%

69.33

86.7',7

178.58

103.63

223.19

19.45 M.35 538.@

69.m 5s.78 48.m

3927 44.10 21.81

n7.53 11726

228.08 29220

Total nlAB

5. Collection during thc year

Principal 25.30

Interest 2328

291:3s_ t29:n

22.57 27.W

25.5t 26.67

345"61 _ 4WM

34.% 35.35

24.22 23.99

59.3448.58'total 48.08 s3.76 59.16
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(l)

6. Writc-off

7. Ilalance pending recovcry

Principal

Intcrest

'Iotal

8. Percentage of overduc
to total demand

Principal

Interest

'lbtal

$,20 76.54 82.59 81.91

15107 t%.sz 203.86 ?5821

2t727 ?73.M 2W:4s :i50.l2

@

o.52

55.(r2

121.88

t77.50

lul
0.04

a74147CI70
84868889n
79p.u8385
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AnNexunr 19

(Referred to in Paragraph 2.2.28)

STAIEMENT SHOWNG INDUSTRY-MSE DISTRIBUTION OF LOANS TN

KERAI*A STATE INDUSTRI,AL DEVELOPMENT CORPORIJTION
LIMITED AS AT 3IST MARCH, 2OO3

(Rupees in crores)

Lian-aiiist-anie oiitrrd;g- '

Industry -8a"4gd____Xp/L___ ___!"Jg!_._--_ _ prcotrye
Units Anufi units Amount Units Amount of NPA .

Chemical 4

Drugs and

Pharmaceuticals I

Electrical and

Electonics 4

Information
Technolory 8

Food Products 13

Hospitals 4

Hotel and

Tourism 13

12.62 x 13.31 %

8 Metals 13

9 Minerals 3

l0 Textiles I

ll Paper 2

12 Printing 4

13 Rubber products 7

14 Wood

15 Others 6

a

I

2

069 Zl

0.ll 7

1.46 8

3.08 t4

14.51 A
438 8

28.67 t8

12.39 12

0.96 7

0.72 n
3.37 4

2.n 4

6.:[J6 18

..6
5.r7 15

4.94 8

7.78 t2

8.19 22

2628 47

11.84 t2

26.84 3r

10.08 ?5

3.6 l0

t22t 2r

4.t6 6

223 8

11.82 ?5

4.16 6

11.6 2l

5.05 98

9.24 U

1t.27 73

q.79 &

rcnr
55.51 4E

n,47 45

u.62 79

12.93 95

7.53 55

4.34 5l

18.68 63

4.16 100

16.83 0

4

5

6

7

Total 84.48 l99 t58.47 2n U29s 65
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Awnuxunr: 20

(ReJqrred to in paragraph 2.2.39)

STATEMENT SHOWTNG DETAILS OF ASSIS'TED IJNITS IN KERALA
STATE INDUSTRIAI, DEVEI,OPMENT CORPORATION I,IMITED

WHERE T}IE DE RANO EXCEEDED TI{E NORM

^t/.
f,Io.

Name of the Yeiar o7 V;;j*i Ltar, ;er-Fron;td; iiuii+ " 
i"ttUnit sanction cost ctioned 

#h" ;ffd *f:
from

promoter
etc.

(Rupees in lakh)

(8)a(o(5)(4)(3)8)(l)

I

2

Coastal. Resorts 199&99 700 M
West Coast
Rubbers l9w7 208.15 130

3 Intech Arunatic
Pri\Er€ Limibd l9g9-2cff lm 58

4 Derby Knits 1999-2000 12153 8l

5 Euro Tech
'Maritime

Academy 2W243 X2.30 n0
6 Gagi Apparels l99b9D t84 in
7 Doq Knib{/eo lgWI 105 O

E Fem Exports 199697 2y ln
k

9 Allied Hospi6l lg96lYl 515 150

l0 Blue Nile 19969l A. n
ll AMA Food

Products 199691 162 105

12 Gasha Steels 2Cf1'02 97O 485

m t*- 25:l

fr l&15 247:l

2.85:l

4.81:l

%16
20.s3 n

150 142-3 2.75:l

y ?s 3.9:r

19 17 4.50:l

61 53 2.83:l

lE5 180 1.78:l

t2.? 1.5 2.36:l

57 1.84:l

324 161 1.99:l

333t20t5.
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13 Floatels India
Pri\rde LimiEd

14 Clasco Hooks

15 Firma Hooks

16 Indsoft Infotech

1999-2W

t9w7
tgwl
1999-2m0

7ffi

152

158

4%

lm
100

105

2r8

1.85:l

t.v2:r

1.98:1

1.73:l

393

58

w
I
53

160

Note :.Debt' arrived at after deducting 'promoter's contribution' from

'Project cost'

Notes furnished by the Government is given in Appendix II'

l. The Committee wanted to know the circumstances under which the

Company had deflected fiom its declared objectives other than providing financial

assistance to industrial units by way of share capital and loan. The witness

explained that in addition to granting loans and share capital assistance to

industrial units, the company had stepped in as a nodal agency of the state and

had done a creditable job in promoting and strengthening the industrial units in

the State. The witness further stated that the Company hadalayed a pivotal

role in the Industrial scenario of the State. Moreover, acting on that

commitment the Company had initiated various schemes and conducted events

on behalf of the Government with a view to encourage industries including

industries which are not assisted by the Company and convert the State as an

investment destination.

2 The Committee enquired the details of the activities undertaken by the

Company for the overall industrial development of the State' The witness

informed that the Company had played a vital role in facilitating constant

interaction between Government and Industrial Sector and in converting Kerala as

an investment friendly State. The witness further stated that as a promotional

agency ihe Compuny had taken initiative to establish Industrial parks and

Industrial growth centres with a view to attract industrialists to the State.

Regarding the details of the industrial units promoted by the company,.the

witness informed that the Company had promoted many pioneers in the

industrial sector during 1970s including KELTRON, Malabar Cements and major

Hotels and Hospitals and acted as a brand ambassador in streamlining the

fundamental industrial growth of the State'
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3. The Committee enquired the reason for not including technicat experts
in the Board of Directors of the company. 'fhe witness answered that at present,
five or six industrialists are in the Board of Directors, but he expressed his
inability to explain what had been the organisational set-up of the company
prior to 2003.

4. The Committee observed that the loss to the tune of {.2.25 crore
incurred due to retention of funds in treasury accounts was not purely notional
as-stated in the reply furnished by Adminishative Department and opined that
the explanation given in this regard was not satisfactory. The committee pointed
out that the Government reply was silent regarding the realisation of amount
when the units fail to buy-back the shares.

5. The committee was perturbed to note that the company had failed to
take earnest efforts to obtain the annual accounts and audited balance sheets of
the assisted units in time, which had hindered the Board from evaluating and
monitoring the functions of the units which the company had financed by
deploying its own funds. The committee expressed discontent over the
deplorable situations prevailing in the company and recommended that stringent
measures should be taken by the company for prompt furnishing of annual
accounts by the assisted units in time and take corrective measures if necessary.
The committee desired to be furnished with the details of the mechanism
initiated by the company to prevent the over all mismanagement which prevailed
in the assisted units that had come to the notice of the company and the steps
taken to realise the accumulated dues from some of these units.

6. By citing the Government reply "the write-off in no way affect the
rights of the company to claim the dues from the promoters", the committee
enquired whether it would be legally possible to realise the dues from the
promoters of the assisted units, even after taking the write-off decision.
The witness failed to furnish a perspicuous explanation.

7. The Committee remarked that there was an alarming spurt in
non-performing assets of the Company during the review period owing to the
failurc of the company to follow prudential norms with regard to the disbursement
and recovery of loans. By admitting the audit observation regarding the increase
of non-performing assets and bad debts, the witness informed that the major
reason for the same during the said period was due to change in the classifrcation
of Non-Performing Assets (NPA). 'Ihe witness enunciated that unlike banking
institutions where the recovery of bad debts of assisted units are handed over to
Asset Reconstruction Companies, once the assisted units were declared as NPAs,
the Company on the other hand usually grants a temporary respite to the assisted
units before going in for tougher measures like Revenue Recovery.
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The time limit fixed for classification as an NPA was changed from 360 days to

180 days. To a question of the Committee, the witness stated that the

classifiiation of non-performing'assets had been done as per the guidelines

issued by Reserve Bank of lndia fiom time to time, which was mandatory to all

flrnanciai institutions. Currently, loans in which repayment had not been effected

within 90 days are being treated as non-performing assets. Expressing grave

concern ovei the surg" 1n bad debts, the Committee recommended that the

Company should formilate pertinent measur€s to curb the mounting increase of
non-performing assets and bad debts.

E, The committee enquired whether there was any system in the company

to conduct proper study regarding techno-economio feasibility, marketability and

viability of'proiects, inaustriat units and enterprises while disbursing loans' The

witness respond"a m the affirmative and explained that the Company had evolved

an effective appraisal mechanism in this regard and also all these aspects are

evaluated tlto-ughty by a high level committee of offrcials prior to the approval

of:the Board. fne wiirerr irthrr explained that as a promotional agency, the

company had the obligation to give encouragement and provide financial

assisianie to local entr-preneurs and niaiden endeavours in industrial sector

rather than granting loani to established frms and even no.y, the Company is

sticking to t-he said policy without considering the risk factor'

9. The Committee wanted to know the reasons for the-failure of the

company to appoint nominee directors to 32 assisted units of the company wlth

an aggregate investment of t l5.l I crore and abscnce oI I sysTm to ensure the

attendanCe of nominee directors in the board meetings of the units. The witness

informed that the said issue pointed out in the audit observation might have

occurred due to the decision of the then Managing Director of the Company to

withdfaw the nominee directors when the assisted units had failed to function

properly, in order tq protect the nominee directors from facing disciplinary action

ur p"r Companies Act. The witness further stated that currently, there was a

proper system to ensure the attendance of directors, but expressed inability to

givi any testimony regarding the said issue during the review period.

10. To a specific question of the Committee, the witsress informed that the

invesfinent of Company funds in Governrnent Treasuries was done according to

the direitions issued by the Government.'The Committee urged that the

Company should accelerate recovery process and all possible steps should be

taken to realise the arrear amounts from the malfunctioning units, and that the

Committee should be informed of the steps taken in this regard without fail' To

a question.of the Committee, the witness answered that at present, 104 assisted

onitr of the Company were functioning in a viable manner and the outstanding

dues to be recovered from various units amounted to t 418 crore'
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I L The Committee was displeased to note that Company had incurred a

substantial revenue loss consequent to the imprudent decision to settle the dues

with regard to 19 units at { 2l crore against the outstanding balance af T 122

crore. The witness elaborated that the existing One Time Settlement Scherne of the

Company was based on a definite settlement formula approved by tre Govemment.

As per the norms of the scherne it could not be possible to settle the dues below

the value of the property mortgaged and the Company did not have any right to
write-off the principal amount, hence the Company would not suffer any loss'

I{owever, the witness admitted that while making negotiations as per the Scheme,

the Company was forced to adopt more flexible and lenient approach towards a

few units where the principal amount could not be recovered in full.

12. The Committee asked to elaborate on the action taken to realise the

entire amount along with interest at 14 per cent per annum as per the Manual of
State Investnent Subsidy, from 23 units which were closed down within fivc yeas

after the receipt of the subsidy. The witness replied that the application for the

said subsidy had been scrutinized and sanctioned by a State Level Committec

headed by the Government Secretary, and the Company was only an agent

through which the same was disbursed. To the queries of the Committee
regarding the role of the Director of Industries and Commerce in recovering the

dues, the witness clarified that no other institution was entrusted to recovEr the

dues on KSIDC loans, but the Director of Industries and Commerce was the sole

authority to initiate revenue recovery action on behalf of the Government,
against the industrial units which had availed the State investment subsidy irnd 

,

had been closed down before the expiry of five years from the receipt of the

same. The witness further informed that the details of the said recovery is

maintained at the oftice of the Director of Industries and Commerce.

13. The Committee pointed out that the huge loss incurred by the Company

owing to the hasty decision tq write*offthe investment of { 1.5 Crore which
had been sanctioned in the form of equity share capital to Muthoot Apt
Ceramics Lirnited and justification given by Government in this regard was not

satisfactory. The witness explained that the investment decision had been taken

in accordance with the established investment policy of the Company and in no

rvay it was detrimental to the financial interest of the Company. 'l'he witness

further stated that since the chief promoter had failed either to buyback the

shares oi sold it to public limited companies as per the promotional agrcement,

the Company had moved to the RR authorities to initiate revenue recovery
action and a substantial portion of the loan amount i.e. { L30 crore had been

recovered so far. To an enquiry of thc Committee regarding the injudicious

decision of the Company to keep shares without using the option to sell them
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through stock exchange, the witness replied that the Company sanctioned equity

share capital assistance to listed companies after executing bryback agr€ement to

ensure quick disposal gf shares in the event of default so as to avoid loss of
investment. The witness further informed that even though, the Qompany was

empowered to sell the shares at any time, the concerned offrcials did not dare to

dispose of the same fearing action against bona fide mistakes made by 0,"T 9*
to huctuations and uncertainty in the share markct. The Committee opined that

it was a classic example of laxity on the part of responsible ofFrcers of the

Company who failed to invbke the buy back clause in the agreement which
prevent irture profit on sharcs. The Committee, therefore recommended that the

bomp*y shouid take up the matter very seriously and earnest efforts should be

made to dispose of the shares at the appropriate time'

14. The committee remarked that the company was setup for promoting

and financing industries functioning within the State and contrary to this

stipulation thC Company had sanctioned a short-term loan to a unit functioning

in Tamil Nadu and thereby misused state funds. The witness made it clear that

the registered office of Tirupur Export Associates had been functioning in Kerala.

The witness further informed that Company sanctioned sharo capital asslstance

to M/s Teak Tex Processing Complex Ltd. for seffing up a textile complex at

Kanjikode, Pahfftad.

15. To a query of the committee, the witness replied that white processing

the request of Ctraya lndustries Limited for additional invesfinent of T I crore,

Assistant General Manager (Projecb) had endorsed a favourable recommendation

to sanction t 50 lakh by over ruling the negative recommendation of the Project

Manager and Company sanctioned and disbursed t 50 lakh to the unit. The

Company came in for a lot of flak from the Committee for the unscrupulous

decision of the Company to sanction the said additional loan despite knowing

the malfunctioning of the unit and subsequent decision to write-off the entire

investment of t 1.47 crore. The witness explained that being a promotional

agency it was deemed to be the duty of the Company to extent patronage and

adaitibnat financiat support to the assisted units without considering its initial
failure due to the reasons beyond their control. The Committee was taken

aback by the reply given by the witness and observed that the major reason for
the failure of the most of the units was inefficiency of the management.

The Committee, thsrefore recommended that the Company should gnsure'the

viabitity and feasibility of industrial units prior to the investment decision, so

that financial loss could be obviated to a great extent.

t6. The Committee sought explanation regarding the failure of the

Company to implement projects on which budget allocation was obtained and

subsgquent diversion of funds for other purposes. The witness stated that while
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submitting plan proposal usually a list of projects which were expectcd to be

implemented in ihe immediate future was attached. The witness added that if
the projects listed in the proposal failed to materialise due to reasons beyond

the control of the Company, the fund would be alloted to other viable projects

which were not included in the original estimate. The witness further stated that

it was a usual practice followed by the Company and there wgs llo malafidc

intention on the part of the officers of the Company to divert the funds. To a

specific question of 'the committee, the witness answered that. the budget

piovision released to the Company for specific projects had not been divened

Lut had been used for the purpose for which it had been sanctioned.

17. To an enquiry of the committee, the witness informed that most of
the projecb or enterprises assisted by the Company were in private sector and

as per-the direction of the Government the Company extended financial

assistance to revive industrial units which had already been closed down'

Further, the witness admitted the failure of the Company to realise any amount

so far against the loan disbursed to Excel Glass in 2008'

It. The Committee observed that in contrayention to the norms, the

officials of the company had taken tlre decision to provide share capital and loan

assistance to 27 units in Cochin Export Processing Zone 
-without 

obtaining

necessary collateral security which deterred the company from realising any

amount against the loan disbursed. The committee wanted to know whether

the Company had taken any action against the officials for thc said lapse. By

accepting thl findings on audit observation, the witness submitted that the said

loan had been sanctioned as ParJ of the decision to promote export oriented

indusfiial units in Cochin Export Processing Zone'

19. The Commitee expressed its grave concem over the imprudent decision

of the Company to provide financial assistance to Meenachil Rubber Wood (P)

Limit€d, a jlint venture project of Rubber Board and Rubber Producers Societies

ignoring the negative nel worth of the unit. 'l'he Committe9 was astound by the

do""*nl.nt reply furnished in this regard that financial assistancc had been

sanctioned based on the fact that about 74Vo of shares in this project were held

by the Rubber Board. The witness justified that such a decision had b.:en takcn

as a step to promote rubber wood processing industry which had wide scopc in

Kerala 
"t.tH"i 

time. The witness added that the Company had not entertaind any

proposal from this sector since 2005-06 on account of non-viabilrty of projgcts'

The commiuee pointed out that most of the units assisted by the company were

not performing well, which indicated the appraisal of the viability of projects

conducted by the Company was not foolproof'
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20. The Committee observed that it was totally unjustifiable and an

example of sbeer negligence on the part of the concerned officers who
sanctioned a short term loan of t 40 lakh to Victory Aqua Farm Limited which
functioned at Tuticorin in Tamil Nadu without obtaining any tangible security.
The witness made it clear that there was no bar as to financing units out side
the State when the registered offices were functioning within the State of Kerala.

But the witness admitted that sanctioning of loan without insisting tangible
security was a grave lapse on the part of the responsible officers, and added

that the entire loan amount had been recovered from the unit.

21. The Cornmittee noticed that the Company invariably relied on the report
submitled by promoters for appraisal of viability and markaability of the projects

financed by the Company owing to the absence of effective system in the

Company to evaluate and veri$ the proposals submitted by units and required

explanation in this regard. But the witness did not furnish a convincing reply.

22. The Committee remarked that the Company failed to safeguard its
ftrancial inrcrest by disbursing an additional loan of t 41.50 lakh to Delta Fintser

Limited ignoring the fact that revenue recovery action was pending against its
promot€r related to another loan availed by Cheramann Resorts (P) Limited
which was also promoted by the same promoter. Without giving a proper
explanation regarding the said grave irregularity committed by the responsible
officers, the witness merely stated that the entire loan amount had been

recovered from the units. The Committee was not convinced with the reply and

pointed out that the review of the performance of the Cornpany revealed that a

good number of cases undertaken by the Company were settled after the lapse

of several years by realising the principal amount only and such unwarranted
relaxation had caused much loss to the Company owing to diminution of money
value. The Committee stressed the view that the Company did not take regular
and concrete follow-up actions to recover the dues from the units. This sifiration
was quite. alarming and indicated the inefficiency of the management and
absence of an efrective intemal working system. Moreover, the Company failed
to make any profit from these transactions.

B. The Committee wanted to know the details of action taken by the
Company to rrcov€r the dues amoundng to t 3.83 clore from Indsoft Infotek and

Service Limited. The Committee stressed the need for appointing an independent

Managing Director in the Company.

24. The Committee desired to be fumished with a detailed report rqgarding
the overall perform.ance of the Company, functioning of the industrial units
assisted by the Company, details of dues to be recovered from various units,
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activities undertaken by the company in connection with 'linrerging-Kcrala',
short comings and problems faced by the Company and details of up coming
projects initiated by the Company. 'I'hc Committce rccommcndcd that the
management should be more sirious, practical and vigilant in the activitics of
company and necessary steps should be taken to avoid lapscs and unhearthy
practices which prevailed in thc Company.

25. The Committee fclt disgruntlcd at the failure on the part of thc
company to forward thc copy of thc notes containing the latcst position of thc
action taken on audit remarks to the l.,egislature Secretariat, and pointed out thal
this hindered the commitlee from having a dctailcd discussion in the matlcr. 'l'hc

Commiffee, therefore, gave strict direction that all rclevant materials connccted
with the subjects under consideration by the commitlee should be placed bcforc
the Committee as per the Itules of Procedure.

26. 'l'he Committee was displcascd with the (iovernmcnt rcply on audit
observation relating to the failure of the Company to monitor the implcmentation
of the projects and the absence of an effective system to snsurc sccurity of thc
funds disbursed. The Committec wanted to explicit as to how it would be
possible to initiate Il.evenuc Recovery action against units without obtaining
adequate collateral security. 'l'he witnesses replied that the insisted on collatcral
security as an additional measure only when the valuc of assets and pcrsonal
guarantees fall start of thc loan amount.

n. The Committee was distresscd to nole that the failurc on the part of
the Company to conduct a propcr appraisal bcforc sanctioning a term loan
assistance of t 1.95 crore and share capital assistance of t l0 lakh to M/s
Ramraj Paper Mills Limited, Kollam and the absence of a regular and periodic
follow-up action for securing repayments had resulted in the accumulation of
arrears of principal and interest of t 4.25 crore in addition to { l0 lakh investcd
in the share capital of the unit.'l'he witness made it clcar that this case had
been settled under One Time Settlement Scheme and that only { l5 lakh was
pending in this regard. l'he Commiltee opined that had the Company followcd
the proper procedure while disbursing the loan such an unfavourablc situation
could have been avoided. 'l'he Committee noticed that absence of a technical .

director coupled with incfficicnt managcment led to the malfunctioning of thc
unit, The witness disclosed that the project implementation got dclaycd mainly
due to the issues related to land documcnts. 'lhc. Committcc strongly disagrccd
with the statement made by the witncss and cnquircd whether the Company had
an effective system to verifu thc validity of documents submitted by thc units
while availing loans.

333t2015.
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28. The committee expressed its grave discontent over thc imprudent
decision of the officials of the Comppny in sanctioning additional I'inancial
assistance to the unit by accepting the proposal of the unit to buy second hand
machinery instead of a new one oR the ground that the perfoimance of the
second hand machinery was far rnorc superior than a n"* on" and it would take
lesser delivery time than'that of a new machine. 'l'his presumption proved to be
wrong when the aclual delivery was delayed by three y"urr. 'th" committee
viewed this as a serious lapse on the part of the compuny..1.t" witness informed
that the said purchase could not normally be allowed. 'i'he oeputy Accountant
General pointed out that notes furnished by the company to clarify the present
position was silenl regarding the amount recovered from the unii under o.rs
scheme. Further contrary to the contention made by the witness the amount to
be paid as OTS, t 200 crore was arrived at without including thc normal interest
rate. By accepting the findings of the Accountant General, the committee
remarked that it was a serious omission. 'lb a specific question of the committee
the witness answered that the additional fund had been raised bv the nromoters
themselves. 'I'he witness submitted that the company had approvei an ors
package for T 200 lakh, out of this, an amount or t tgs tattr trao been remitted
so far. The committee took serious note about the whole deal and observed that
the company had suffcred subsrantial revenue loss due to the injudicious
decision to writc off entire interest accrued since sanctioning of the loan and
thereby extended undue benefit to the promoters. .T'he commitiee was distressed
to note that the authorities of the clompany had failed to excrcise required
assiduity to safcguard the financial intercst of the company. 'rhe committee was
suspicious of an unhealthy nexus between the officers of the company and
Promoters. By quoting thc Government reply on audit remarks, the committee
remarked that the company was making a conscious effort to safeguard the
interest of the promotcrs. 'lhe committee also remarked that the additional
information furnished by the company was also ambiguous on the main issues.
At this junction the witness assured the Committee thai a precise clarification in
this regard would be submitlcd, at the earliest.

29. 'lhe committec opined thar the detailed analysis of the deal of the
company with M/S Ramraj paper Mills Ltd. clearly revealed that procedural
irregularities had crept in at almost all stages of loan disbursement and in its
recovery. Moreover, the committee noticed that the company lacked uniform
procedural pattern as the norms differed from unit to unit. 'l'o a particular
question of the committce, the witness replied that at present, sanctioning,
monitoring and disbursing of loans are entt'usted to differentl groups. .I.he

witness further informed that for the prompt appraisal, disbursement Ld ,..on.ry
of loans, the company had been following-uniform procedure since 2003 in
accordance with a manual evolved in this regard.
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30. 'l'he Committee dcsircd to bc'furnishsd with thc details of thc officcrs
involved in the issues. 'l'he witness informcd that thc said dctails could bc
submitted only after the ycrification of rccords. -l'hc 

Cornmittce recomrncn<lcd thal
an enquiry should be conduded in the case and stringcnt actions should bc takcn
against the officials responsible for squandering fundiin an unscrupulous manner.

31. 'l"he committee wanted to bc informed of thc details regarding the
action takcn against the promoters of Simons India (lr) I_irnited who had availcd
a term loan of t 67 lakh from the company for thc cstablishmcnt of a stccl
furniture manufacturing unit and divertcd tire fund for other purposcs. .t.hc
Depuly Accountant General pointcd out that in this case too the notes furnishqd
by the_Company to clarify the prcsent status of thc issue failed to msntion thc
exact figures and details of furthcr procccdings. initiatcd by thc company sincc
the approval of the o'l'S Schemc. :l'he witness informed thl Commitee that tltc
said particulars were under processing stage as the o'fS Scheme had bcen
approvcd only in the last Iloard mccting of company.'rb an.nqulry oiit"
99T.]tr"" regarding the petitions filcd by thc promoicrs bcfoie rhc l-lon'blc
Fligh court, against Revenue Recoyery the witness elaborated that whcn the
company had initiated Revenuc ltecovery action against the unit and its
promoters, they had obtained a stay ordcr from the Hon'blc l{igh cout, but thcir
original petition had been disposcd of in favour of thc compiny. To a specific
question of the committee, lhc 

_witness explained that the u*oint outstanding
against the unit as on 3lst March,2003 was t 1.59 crore and that the compan!
had decided to seltle the loan under O'l'S for { 67 lakh only.

32. l'he comrnittee was astonishcd to note that ths paymcnt for supplics
was made by the company prior to the vcrification of quariiy and quantity li the
equipment purchased. 'l-he committee enquired why the company'had failcd to
conduct proper site insp-ection to verify the phyiicar pr"r.n"" or.plant and
machinery in the factory bcforc disbursing loan. "ihe committes viewed this as
grave lapse on the part of the concerncd officcrs. 'l'he comminec was annoycd
with the mode of paym_ent adopted by the company in thi.s rcgard. 'r'hc
committee remarked that for making paymcnls lor supplics, I)crnand Draft should
be issued in favour of the supplicr after completing all foimalities as pcr Storcs
Purchase Manual. In contravention to thii gencral rule, thc company had
disbursed the loan amount to the unit which appticd for thc samc. .l'hc
co,mmittee opined that it was a classic example of laxity oh the part of the
officers. Admitting the lapses, the witness infbrmcd that ihe disburscmcnt of
loan was made as per certificate of a chartered Accountant. 'fhe committcc
noticed that the responsiblc eifliccrs of the company committed culpable offcncc
by accepting the fraudulent and unauthorized repori submitted by the promoters
which facilitated undue beneflt to the promoters. l-he committei felt that thcrc
was an illegitimate ncxus between lhe officials of the company and promotcrs.
'fhc committce wanted the company to f'urnish the dctails of the officials who
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were involved in this migappropriation. The Committee recommended that a
detailed enquiry should be conducted to unearth even the minute aspects of
the deal which had led to the profligacy of public exchequer and initiate
stringent action against officers who were responsible for the malpractice. T'he
Committee further recommcnded that if the Company had failed to identify the
officials responsible for the issue, higher officers and the then Managing
Director would be answerable for the same.

33. 'l'he Committee expressed its displcasure over the failure of the
Company to obtain adequate collateral security for financial assistance and
purposeful lapses on the pan of the oflicers who sanctioned a term loan of T L93
crore and disbursed t 88.21 lakh to M/s Diode lnformation 1'echnologies Limited
to establish a medical transcription unit ignoring the fact that the properties
which were pledged as security had already been encumbered to other banks.
'l'he Committee remarked that the issues pertaining to the audit remarks had
clearly revealed the procedural lapses prevailing in the Company and culpable
irresponsibility on the part of the officials concerned. 'I'he Committee enquired
whether the Company had insisted on submitting encumbrance certificate along
with loan application. T'he witness replied in the afiirmative. The Committee
contrived that this problem occurred owing to the irresponsibility and negligence
on the part of the officers and the Committee could not find any reason to
justi! the foul play of the officers. 'Ihe Deputy Accountant General pointed out
that though the unit was established at Kochi, the pledged properties belonged
to the promoters were situated at llanglore and Koftayam. 'l'he witness informed
that it had been done so, since the promoter did not have any property at Kochi
and unit had been set-up on leased land. The Commiftee remarked that it was
indubitably clear that the officers of the Company had a clandestine deal with
the promoters in this deal. However. the responsible offrcials had committed a
culpable offence by accepting forged copy of the document in order to deceive
the Company. The Committee, therefore, recommended that immediate steps
should be taken by the Managing Director to lodge a criminal complaint against
the officers who failed in discharging their duty in good faith.

34. The Committee evinced its discontent over the Government reply that
"medical transcription was considered to be one of the emerging sectors in the
I'f field and that one of the promoters associated with this project was M5. Louis
Padamadan, who besides being a doctor, had contacts in [JSA" and the Committee
asked whether contacts in LiSA could be considered as a prerequisite for
ianctioning loans. l'he witness refuted that there was nothing wrong in the reply,
but he admitted that there had been some lapSes on the part of the Company in
executing decd of guarantee, which had already been pledged for another loan.
'fhe witness further stated that the promoter had finally settled the loan.
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l'hc Committce rcmarkcd that thc tcstimony df the rvitness clcarly rcvcalcd thc
involvement of the officers of thc Company in thc misappropriation. 'l'hc
Committee, therefore, recommendcd that responsibility should be fixcd aflcr
conducting a thorough invesligation and action should be taken againsl those found
responsible.

35. Ihe Committec wantcd to bc furnished with the prcscnt status of thc
crimirral case rcgistered against thc promotcrs of Manito ljlcctronics (P) l,imited,
Beypore, who had obtained a loan assistance of { 60 lakh on thc security of land
on which the building of the proposed unit was to bo constructcd and therc after
cheated the Company by setting-up the proposcd project on an adjacent land
and at the same time obtained a loan from banks by plcdging the duplicatc of
the title deed of thc property which had already trecn pledged as security for
obtaining loan from the Company. 'l'he witness informed that the case was still
pending. The Committee desired to be furnished with a detailed rcport regarding
the said case. Further, the Committee stressed that the report furnished should
include case number, name of Court, names of plaintiff and accused, section
under which the case has been rcgistcred, present position of the case and
Company's stand on the casc. 'Io an cnquiry of the Committec, thc witnsss
informed that the company had rccovered an amount of t 75.04 lakh froni thc unit.

36. To a question of the Committec regarding the present position ol'the
term loan assistance of T 96 lakh to Star Clothings (P) Limitcd, thc witncss
made it clear that the loan was seltled under O'fS Schemc.

37. The Committee sought explanation regarding undue bcncfit of
moratoririm granted by the Company in vi<llation of thc cxisting policy that
moratorium period should not be cxcccdcd by onc ycar. 'l'hc witncss clarificd that
relaxation to the mordtorium pcriod was granted as a means to provide brcathing
time to stabilize operations of thc unit and othcr financial institutions also
followed similar policies. He furthsr clarified that uncertainties and problcms werc
incidental to any business in thc prescnt industrial sccnario, hcncc as a
promotional agency it becomes impcrative on the part o{'the Company to
implement such flexible policies as a remedial mcasure to support units which
had been facing problems duc to reasons beyond thsir control and the Revcnue
Recovcry mcasurcs wcre initiatcd only as a last resort. 'l'}rc Committce rcmarked
that adverse changes in policies could bc citcd as the major reason for the spurt
of Non-Performing Assets in the Company.

38. The Committce cxpresscd its disconterrt ovcr thc contention ol' thc
Company that 'l'ata 'l'ca Company and Ilarison Malayalam Plantation wcrc
promoted by the Company, since thcse companies were formed prior to the
establishment of KSIDC. 'lb a specific query of thc Commiuee regarding thc rolc of the
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Cornpany in promoting Govemment sponsored event 'Emerging Kerala', the witness

informed that as a nodal agency of thc Government the Company had significant
role in providing frcilities and monitoring the event as entrusted by the Govemment.

ConclusionVRecommendations

39. 'I'he Committce criticizes the Management of the Company for its
faiture in taking carnest effort to obtain annual accounts and audited Balance
Shects of essistcd units in time, as it had hindered the Board from evaluating
and monitoring the functions of the units which the Company had financed, by
deploying its own funds. The Committee is perturbed over the dcplorable
situations prevailing in the Compahy and therefore recommends that the
Company should take stringent measures to collect annual accounts of assisted

units in time and take corrective measures if necessary.

40. 'l'he Committee remarks that an alarming spurt regarding the
non-pcrforming assets of the Company has occurred during the rcview pcriod,
due to $e failure of the Company to follow prudential norms with rcgard to thc
disbunemcnt and recovery of loans. The Committee is shockcd to find the surge

in bad debts and recommends that the Company should formulate cffectivc
measurer to curb ttre mounting increase of non'performing asscts and bad debts.

41 . 'l'he Committee is astonished to find that t 418 crorc has to be

recovered as outstanding dues from various units. Therefore the Committee
recommends that the Company should acrelerate reoovery process and to take all
possible steps to realise the arrear amount from thc malfunctioning units and the
steps taken in this regard should be informcd to the Committrc at the earliest

42. 'l'he Committee is displeased to notc that a substantial loss of
reyanue was incurrcd by the Company duc to the imprudent decision to settle
the ducs with regard to l9 units at | 2l crore against the outstanding
balance of t 122 crore. The Committee directs to elaborate on the action takcn
to realise the amount with interes! from thc 23 units which were closed down
within five years after the rcceipt of the subsidy and of the measures taken by
the Director of Industries and Commerce in recovering the dues.

43. 'fhe Committee points out that the Company has suffered hugc loss
owing to the hasty decision to write-off the investment of { 1.5 crore which
had been sanctioned in the form of equity share capital to Muthoot Apt
Ceramics Limitcd. 'l'he Committee deprecate thc irresponsibility on the part of
the Officers of the Company who failcd to invoke the buyback clausc in the
agreement and therefore recommends that thc Company should take earnqst
efforts to dispose of shares at thc appropriatc timc.
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44. 'l'he committee rriticizes thc unscrupulous decision of the company
in granting additional loan to the unit dcspite knowing thc malfunctioning of thc
unit and opines that the major rsason for thc failure of most of thc units was the
inefficiency of the ManagcmcnL 'l'hg committec thcreforc rccommends that the
Company should ensure the viability and fcasibility of industrial units prioi to
the investment decision so that financial loss could bc obviatcd to a great cxtent.

45. 'l'he committce points out that most of the units, assisted by thc
company were not performing well and it indicated that the appraisal of the
viability of projects conducted by thc company was not footproof. It observes
that the company had invariably relied on thc report submitted by promoters
for the viability and marketability of thc projects financed by the Company
owing to the absence of an effectivc method to evaluatc and vcrify thc proposats
submitted by units. 'l'he committcc recommends that concretc paramcters
should be evolvcd to evaluatc the viability and markctabitity of the projcrts and
thc l'inancial capability of thc promotcrs should bc strictly cnsurcd at the time
of appraisal of the projects.

46. 'l'he committce urgcs that the dctaits of action taken by the company
to rccover the ducs amounting to { 3.83 crore from Ind soft Infotcch should bc
furnished to it urgently.

47. 'I'he committee poinb out that thc revicw of thc performance of the
company has revealed that a good numbcr of cases were settlcd after the lapsc
of several years by realising the principal amount only and such unwarrantcd
relaxation had caused much loss to the company. Morcover the company has
not taken regular and concrcie follow-up actions to recover ducs from thc unib
revcaling the inefficiency of the managemcnt and the absencc of an effcctivc
internal working system. 'I'he committee insists that necessary steps should be
taken to appoint an indepcndcnt Managing Director in the Company.
'I'he committee also recommends that thc management should be more serious,
practical and vigilant in the activitics of thc Company and necessary stcps should
be taken to avoid lapes and unhealthy practiccs which prevail in the Company.

48. f'he Committee opines that thc detailcd analysis of the deal of the
Company with M/s Ramraj Papcr Mills Ltd., has revcalcd that proccdural
irregularities had crept in at almost all stages of loan disbursemcnt and its
rccovery and thc Company lackcd uniform procedural pattern as the norms
differed from unit to unit. The Committee suspects an unhealthy ncxus bctwecn
thc Olficcrs of the Company and ttie Promoters. 'I'hc Committec recommcnds to
conduct an enquiry in the case and to takc stringent actions against the oflicials
responsiblc for squandering funds in an unscrupulous manner. 'I'hc action taken
in this regard should be reported to the Committee at the carlicst.
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49. 'llre Committee scriously views the failure on the part of thc Company

in conducting proper site inspoction for veri$ing the physical presencc of plant

and machinery in thc factory before disbursing financial assistance to Simons

lndia (P) Ltd. for establishing a steel furniture manufacturing unit. 'Ihc

Committee directs to furnish the details of action taken against the promoters

who had diverted the loan for othcr purposes. 'I'he Committec remarks that for

making payments for supplies Demand Draft should be issued in favour of the

supplier after complcting all formalitics as pcr Store Purchase Manual.

50. Thc committee points out that responsible oflicers of the company

has committed culpable offense by accepting fraudulent and unauthorised

reports, submitted by the promoters which facilitated unduc benefit to thcm. The

Committee recommends that a detailed enquiry should be conducted to unearth

even the minutc aspects of the deal which led to the profligacy of public

exchcqucr and to takc stringent action against officers who were responsible

for the malpractice. 'fhe Committee also wants to bc furnished with the dctails

of the officcrs who were involved in this mlsappropriation.

51. 'I'he committee rremarks that the action of sanctioning a term loan to

M/s Diode Infilrmation 'Iechnologies l,imited, ignoring the fact that the

properties pledgcd as security had bcen already cncumbered'to other banks had

clearly rcvealed the procedural lapses prevailing in the Company and also the

irresponsibility and negligencc on the part of the officers concerned.
'Ihe committee recommends that immediate stcps should be tpken to lodge

criminal complaint against the ollicers who failed to discharge thc duty in good

faith and responsibility should be lixed against those who fouhd guilty.

52. The committec demands to bc furnishcd with a detailed report of thc

present status of the criminat case registcred against the promotcrs of Manito

Electronics (P) Ltd., who after availing a loan assistance from the company had

cheated it by obtaining loan from banks by pledging the duplicatc of thc title

deed which was already pledged for thc Company's loan.

53. Regarding the undue benefit of moratorium granted by the Company

in violation of the cxisting policies the Committee rcmarks that adverse

bhanges in policics could bc cited as thc major reason for the spurt of Non-

performing asscts in the Coyporation.

'lhiruvananthapuram,

23rd March, 2015.

K. N. A. KHAoen,

Chairman,
Committee on Public Undertakings,
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Appnrorx I

STJMMARY OII MA tN CONC I,T]SION S/R I]CO M M UN DAI'I ON S

.st
No.

Parq
No.

I)epartment
concerned

Conclusions/
Recommendations

(l)
I

(3) (4)

Industrics The Committee criticizi:s the Managcment
of the Company for its failure in taking
garnest effort to obtain annual accounts and
auditcd llalancc Sheets of assistcd units in
time, as it had hindered the Board from
evaluating and monitoring the functions of
the units which the Company had financed,
by deploying its own funds. .l.hc

Committec is perturbed over dre deplorablc
situations prevailing in the Company and
therefore recommcnds that the Company
should take stringent measures to collect
annual accounts of assistcd units in timc
and take corrective measurcs if ncccssary.

The Committee remarks.that an alarming" spurt regarding the non_performing asscts
of the Company has occurred during thc
review period, due to thc failurc of thc
Company to follow prudential norms with
legard to the disbursement and recovery of
loans. 'fhe Committee is shockcd to find
the surge in bad debts and recommcnds
that the Company should formulate cflective
measures to curb the mounting increase of
don-performing assets and bad dcbts.
"l'he Committec is astonished to find that
t 418 crore has to be recovercd as
outstanding dues from various units.
Thereforc thc Committee recommcnds that
the Company should accelerate recovery
process and to take all possible steps to rcalisc
the arrear amount liom thc malfunctioning

(2)

39

4A

41

333 /20t 5.
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Q

units and the steps taken in this regard

should be informed to the Committee at

the earliest.
'fhe Committee is displeased to note that a

substantial loss of revenue was incurred
by the CompanY due to the imPrudent
decision to settle the dues with regard to
19 units at { 2l crore against the

outstanding balance of 7 122 crore. The

Committee directs to elaborate on the action

taken to realise the amount with interest,
from the 23 units which were closed down

within five years after the receipt of the
subsidy and of the measures taken by the

Director of Industries and Commerce in

recovering the dues.

The Commiltee points out that the Company

has suffered huge loss owing to the hasty

decision to writeoff the investment of t 1'5

crore which had been sanctioned in the form

of equity share capital to Muthoot Apt
Ceramics Limited. The Committee deprecate

the irresponsibility on the part of the Officers

of the Company who failed to invoke the

buyback clause in the agreement and
therefore recommends that the Company
should take earnest efforts to dispose of
shares at the approPriate time.

The Commiuee criticizes the unscrupulous

decision of the Company in granting
additional loar to the unit despite lcrowing tre
malfunctioning of the unit and opines drat fte
major reason for the failure of most of the

r.mib was the inefficienqy of the Management'
'lhe Committee trcrefore recommends dtat th€

Company should ensure the viability and

feasibility of industrial units prior to the

investment decision so that financial loss

could be obviated to a great extent'

43

4
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45' 'l'hc Committee points out that most of
thc units. assistcd by the Company wcrc
not perlbrming wcll and it indicar;d thar
thc appraisal of thc viability of proiccts
conducted_ by. the Company was" noi
rootproot. lt observes that thc Companv
had invariably rclied on thc,;;;ir
submrttecl by promoters for thc viabitiW
ancl .marketability of thc projects financci
rry tl: Lompany owing to thc abscncc of
an cliecttvc mcthod to evaluatc and vcrifv.the 

-proposals submitrcd uv 
- 

""iir1lnc uommlttee recommends that concrctc
parametcrs should bc evolvcd to cvaluate
the. viability and markctabitity oT rh;
proJects and lhc l;inancial capability of thc
promoters should bc strictly bnsured at thc
time of appraisal of the pr6jects.

The Committee urgcs that the details of
actton takcn_by thqCompany to recover thc
clues amounting to t 3.83 crore from Ind Soft
lntotech should be fumishcd to it urgcntly.
'Ihe. Comm^iftee points out that the revicw
ol tne- perlormance of thc Companv has
revealed that a good numb". bf 6ai",
werc settled afiter the lapse of scveral
years by rea.lising the prfncipal amount
onty and such unwarranted relaxation had
caused much -loss to the Company.
Moreover-thc Company has not iakdn
regular and concrete follow-up actions to
recovcr dues from the units rivealing thc
incfficienc^y of thc managemcnt and" thc
abscncc ol'an cffcctivc intcrnal workinp
systcm. 'l'he Committee insists thaincccssary steps should bc takcn to
appolnt . an indcpcndent Managine.
t)rrector in the Company. 1'he Commltei
a.lso recommends that the managcmcnt
should bo more serious, practicll and
vigilant in the activities of the Company and
necessary steps should be takcn to avoid
lapses a-nd unhealthy practiccs which prcvail

6

47
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ry

ftre eonrmltiee opines-that the detailed
analysis of the deal of the Company with
M/s Ramraj Paper Mills Ltd., has revealed
that procedural irregularities had crept in at
almost all stages of loan disbursement and
its recovery and the Company lacked
uniform procedural pattern as the norms
differed from unit to unit. 'I'he Committee
suspects an unhealthy nexus between the
Officers of the Company and the Promoters.
'fhe Committee recommends to conduct an
enquiry in the case and to take stringent

- actions against the officials responsible for
squandering funds in an unscrupulous
manner. The action taken in this regard
should be reported to the Committee at the
earliest.

'[he Committee seriously views the failure
on the part of the Company in conducting
proper site inspection for verifying the
physical presence of plant and machinery in
the factory before disbursing financial
assistance to Simons India (P) Ltd. for
establishing a steel fumiture manufacturing
unit. l'he Committee directs to fumish the
details of action taken against the promoters
who had diverted the loan for other
purposes. 1he Committee remarks that for
making paymbnts for supplies Demand Draft
should be issued in favour of the supplier
after completing all formalities as per Store
Purchase'Manu-al. t

The Committee points out that responsible
officers of the Company has committed
culpable offense by accepting fraudulent
and unauthorised reports, submitted by the
promoters which facilitated undue benefit to
them. 'Ihe Committee recommends that a
detailed enquiry should be conducted to
unearth even the minute aspects of the deal
which led to the profligacy of public

50t2
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5ll3

exchcqucr and to take stringent action
against officers who were responsible for
the malpractice. 'flrc Committse also wants
to be furnished with the details of the
officcrs who wcre involvcd in this
misappropriation.

'l'hc Committee remarks that thc action of
sanctioning a tcrm loan to M/s Diode
Information'lbchnologics Limited, ignoring
the fact that the propcrties plcdgcd as
security had been already encumbered to
other banks had clearly revealcd the
procedural lapscs prevailing in thc
Company and also the irrcsponsibility and
negligence on the part of the officers
concerned. l'he Committee recommends
that immediate steps should be taken to
lodge criminal complaint against thc
officers who failed to discharge the duty
in good faith and responsibilily should be
I'ixed against those who found guilty.

Thc Committee dcmands to bc furnishcd
with a detailed report of ths present status
of the criminal case rcgistercd against thc
promoters of Manito Blectronics (P) Ltd.
who after availing a loan assistance from
the Company had chcated it by obtaining
loan from banks by plodging thc duplicate
of the title deed which was already
pledgcd for thc Company's loan.

Itegarding the undue benefit of moratorium
granted by the Company in violation of thc
existing policies the Committce remarks that
advcrsc changes in policies could bc citcd
as the major reason for thc spurt of Non-
performing assets in the Corporation.

It4
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AppeNotx il
NOTES FI.'RMSHED BY bOVERNMENT ON TI-II] AUDI'| PARAGITAPHS

.S/. l/o. Audit Poragraph Action Taken

(l) (3)

| 2.2.1- No comments. Noted.

Q)

2.2.4

2.2.5 Facts and figures are confirmed Generally, the NPA

figure as at the end of any year is equal to the

non-performing assets expressed as a percentage of
the total loan assets. It is agreed that NPAs have

increased .over the 5 year period under review.

However, provisions are by way of financial
prudence, based on. RBI guidelines relating to

income recognition and classification of'assets and

therefore, even in the cases where provisions have

been made, possibilities of recovery do exist. It
may also be mentioned that it was during this

period that the classification as an NPA was

changed from 360 day.s to 180 days of a unit in

arrears to be classified as sub standard assets. This

accordingly also resulted in making increased

provision for bad and doubtful debts.

lnterest on loan adjusted while making

disbursements pertains to pre-operative period

interest already provided for (and funded) in the

means of finance of projects under implementation,

This is by way of constructive disbursement and

receipt.

KSIDC reiterates that provisions for NPA are by

way of financial prudence and therefore, even in

sases wheie provisions are made, possibilities of
recovery do exist.
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2.2.6 '['hc sourccs of funds for thc Corporation
comp.rise of thc relcase o.f share capital
contribution/loan sanctioned by (iovernmcnt, loan
from IDBI/SIDBI, receipts of loan principal/
Interest from assisted units, dividend and
misccllancous income. Drawals from 'l'rcasury arc
ultimately dcpendent on formal Govt. sanction for
actual release of the money to KSIDC,s bank

. accounts and invariably take considerable time,
No drawal is possible when a 1'reasury ban is in
force. During these periods, KSIDC would bc
forced to draw on the other sources for
continuing its lcnding activitics. I,lencc,
considering that the drawal of such funds are not
entirely within the control of KSIDC, thc loss
indicated by audit is purely notional.

2.2.7 Investment in equity sharcs generally relates to
promotional assistance provided for projects
which can be categorised in the small/mcdium
scale sector. l'his assistance was required to bc
extended for encouraging cntrepreneurial

, developmcnt in the State. In the early days a

liberal investment pronrotion policy was followed
by Government to encourage thc growth of
industries in the state and to support thc
process, the State subscribed to the equity
sharc capital of KSIDC through budget
allocations. 'lhus, in the earlier stagcs, KSIDC
used to participate in the equity of projccts.up
to 26yo depcnding on the decision to place the
project in the sponsored sector or the joint
sector. While some of the projects were
successful, others were not and the invcstment
profile of KSIDC rcflects in thc history of this proccss.
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2.2.8

2.2.9

Over the years, based on past experience and

changes ushered in by new the equity culture in
India, KSIDC also changed its approach. In the last

few years KSIDC has been consciously following a

policy of subscribing to equity share capital of listeri

companies (i.e. where there is an exit route) and to
preference share capital of big projects with huge

investment with buy-back agreement by the
promoters. tt may please be noted that in terms of
the promotional agreement it is the promoter who

has to buy-back the equity subscribed to by
KSTDC and not the unit.

It is reiterated that in most cases, the decisions for
initial investment were taken at a time when Govt.

followed a liberal policy to encourage indus-
trialization. While in some cases the units had done

extremely well in the initial years declaring dividend

and sometimes, bonus, they had suddenly been
adversely affected by change in Cenhal/State Govt.
policies, emergence of substitutes etc., post
liberelisatioir changes and forced to the stage of even

closure I winding-up. Taking the going-concem basis

which is relevant to KSIDC; the aggregate value of
investrnents as on 3l-3-2003, based on their networth

works out to t 99.58.crore as against the cost of
t 76.03 crore indicating a net excess of
{ 9.28 crore. Besides the above the Corporation has

made 100% provision in cases where networth has

turned negative.

Promotional Agreement regarding buy-back of shares

has been entered into only in certain cases. ln several

cases, there was no such agreement. Where there was

no agreement for buy-back of shares, the only option
available was to sell the shares through a Stock
Exchange, if the shares are listed or to persuade the
promoter to buy-back the shares. In cases where the

unit is not doing well, the promoters would have lost
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2.2.10 &
2.2.11

1) 1)

thcir total investment and with networth becoming
negative, it would have bcen impossible for them
to buy-back the shares.

Flowever, KSIDC has now taken up the buy-back of
shares as per agreement in all cases where it has
become due and cfforts arc on to recovci thc
invcstment. Notices have been sent in all relevant
cases requiring the promoters to buy-back KSIDC
holding within a specified period failing which ItR
action would be contemplated.

In the case of units which have been closed down
non-operational or against whom RR measures have
bcen initiated or have been taken over under Scc. 29
eithcr by KSTDC or others institutions, no Balancc
sheel could be expected. Ilowcver, in the remaining
cases, where units are opcrating, audited llalance
Sheet is being collectcd.

When units are closed or Institutions/banks have
initiated, recovery measures, in cases where the share
investment is below { 20 lakh and in cascs wherc the
loan is being serviced promptly and thc Ioan
outstanding drops below { 20 lakh, thc Nominee
Directors are withdrawn from the board of such
units. Also, in cascs whcrc assistancc have bccn givcn
by way of loan, when the units arc regular in making
payment and the outistanding amounts are low,
insistence on appointment of nominee directors is not
done. In cases where KSIDC had not made the
investment directly but taken up the same under
Govt. dircctives (renounccment of rights etc.),
provisions for appointing Nominee Dircctor by
KSIDC docs not exist. l'his is in view of the fact
that, with the limited manpoqer available, their
services can be ussd elsewhcre more effectively.

At present, the Nominee Director's report is obtained

before any reschedulempnt/additional loan is
sanctioned to concerned units.

33312015
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s - ---2R --A; p;;tt,;;"*u;ngp,*,t"" iJb*'d ';"'*"",rv. by the Corporation as a matter of fnancial prudence

and as clearly stated in the Notes to the Balance

Sheet of each year, when the networth of a unit
(as per the latest available balance sheet) becomes

z-ero or negative the entire investrnent is provided for
in full under the head 'Decrease in the value of
investment' by debit to Profit and Loss account;
when the unit is having a positive networth but this

is less than the face value, the difference between the

networth and the face value is debited in the P&L
a/c under the head 'provision for diminution in the

value of Investment'. (It. is also to be noted that the

writing of?and writing down of investments could
bring down the tax liability of the Corporation).
Writing off/providing for the investment even to the

extent of 100% does in no way preclude the
possibility of realizing value on such investrnent
when steps are taken in the direction. It may be

' noted that once there is appreciation in the value of
the investrnent in subsequent years because of better
working results, the Corporation would have to
account the same in its final statements. Even though

write-off is inade, the Corporation does not give up

its right in terms of Promotional Agreement and as

a matter of fact, IS pursuing the promoter for buy-back
' of shares held by KSIDC. lt would be incorrect to

mix up accounting treatment and action pending
disinvestment of shares.

l0 2.2.14 KSIDC had given equity assistance of { 150 lakh to
M/s Muthoot Apt Ceramics [,td. in 1997. As per the
promotional agreement with Mr. Thomas Muthoot,
the Chief Promoter, the buy-back of shares was due

n 2002. : The performance of the unit has been very
poor due to failure of collaborator (APl UK) to
buy-back the products and lack of marketing
network. At present the company is doing contract
manufacturing for the major buyers like
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Jacuzzi, UK; Magicwoods, Canada; Parrywarc, lndia
etc. In view of the substantial losses made by thc
company, the promoter has not yet come forward for
the buy-back of shares held by KSIDC till now.
IDBI, the consortium leader for the project, hdd
sanctioned OTS for the term loans at { 16.10 crore
and South Indian llank at { 8.50 crorc. Company has
paid t 200 lakh to IDIII towards O'fS dues. As part
of restructuring, IDBI converted the accumulated
interest into equify capital at 7 4.69 crore and now
hold 23.15o/o stake in the company. Promoters have
identified M/s lmperial Bathroom Products,
Flongkong as one of the strategic investor and thc
negotiations are in place.

While sanctioning financial assistance to technopolis,
the first private lT Park in Kerala, promotcd by
Muthoot Group in Special Economic Zone, KSIDC
had put a condition that the promoters shall pledge
all their shares as security for the financial

- assistance sanctioned to 'lechnopolis and also as
security for the buy-back by the promoters of the
shares of Muthoot APT Ceramics now hcld by
KSIDC. Provisioning of investments as bad debt
based on the networth of thc company is only an
accounting treatment and the same is done in all
applicable cases. This is as per the prudential norms
applicable to financial institutions as prescribed by

'the Reserve Bank of lndia. The write-off in no way
affect the rights of the Corporations to claim the
dues fiom the promoters.

In this casg, at the time of project sanction in
Nov. 94, the share capital participation by KSIDC
was fixed at llYo. Later. on account of the increase

in the project cosi, it was decided to step up the
investment to t 97 lakh. At this point, the promoters

had also undertaken to enhance their contributicn
from { 268.50 lakh to t 355 lakh. Ilowever the
enhanced participation by KSIDC was still within
ll%, Further later, the Redeemable Cumqlative
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Preference Share Capital of t 50 lakh was

sanctioned only because of the fact that the
company just could not raise funds from the
primary capital market on account of the
unfavorable conditions prevalent at that time. Also
the financial institutions were not in favour of
increasing the debt at that stage. Hence, it became

essential to lend preference share capital in order to

ensure that the project could progress.

It is a fact that there was delay in securing the
KSEB power connection and also full working
capital assistance from the Banft. These factors did
affect the performance of the unit, though the
industry scenario was favorable. Subsequently, their
was some deterioration in the textile scenario and

this adversely affected the unit at a critical-stage.
Also the company's operations have been affected
due to lack of availability of quality water for
operations. 'Ihe unit needs I ML tons of water
daily and has represented to Govt. in 1998 itself for
water supply from Malampuzha Dam.

Regarding the point relating to appraisal, normally,
where national financing institutions are involved in
loan financing for a project, the detailed project
appraisal is carried out by them and in this case it
was done by IDBI. The appraisal was utilised by
KSIDC for making share investments. The unit is
now trying to settle the dues with IDBI on OTS basis.

The request of the company for share capital
assistance of 26%o was sanctioned in spite of its
negative net worth, due to following reasons:

(l) About 74Yo of the shares are held by Rubber

Board and Rubber Marketing Societies. Due to
the backing of Rubber Board it was expected
that the company will get adequate export
orders and will turn around.
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(2) The loan sanctioned by Ilank of llaroda was
based on refinancc assistance fiom World llank.

It may be noled that the unit has huge capacity and
as long as it can operate in a viable manner it is only
logical that all efforts have to be taken in protccting
the massive investment. KSIDC had recently
conducted a sector study on Rubber wood
processing and based on the ..interactive scssions
held with stakeholders, has recommended the
industry cluster approach in-solving the problems of
the industry as a whole. Considering that 90% of the

. rubber plantation in India is accounted by Kerala, it
is justifiable to step up efforts to develop our
inhercnt/natural strengths and add value to these.

KSIDC has extended t 500 lakh as share capital
assistance to M/s 'feaktex processing complex Ltd.
For setting-up a textile complex at Kanjikode,
Palakkad.'lhough commercial production commcnced

in March 1996, the performance of the unit was
unsatisfactory from the very beginning and thc unit
was under lockout from f)ecember 97 to September
98 due to labour unrest. In October 98 it was
decided that KSIDC should take over the
management for the time being till a proper buyer .

could be located, considering the huge amounts
invesled ,in a potentially good project and this being
a listed company. KSIDC had to infuse further fiunds

along with the original promoters for kick-starting
operations and reviving the project. Accordingly, the
Corporation sanctioned unsecured loan of{ 73.59 lakh

as interest-fiee unsecured loan. KSIDC's unsecured
loan was sanctioned primarily for restoring electric/
water conncctions, maintenance of machinery and
margin moncy for working capital.
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Subsequently the private promoters withdrew from

the management of the company' As part of its

efforts to revive the operations of the company, the

lead institution, ICICI framed a rehabilitation

package. Based on this package reduction in

interest rate and reschedulement of loan were

sanctioned to the company, subject to the following:

(l) KSIDC to subscribe t 200 lakh of cumulative

redeernable preference shares at l4%'

(2) KSIDC and promoters not to charge interest on

the unsecured loan brought in by them'

Hence it was decided to write-off interest

outstanding as on 3l-3-1999 Ct 34'75 lakh) and not

to charge further interest on unsecured loan' Out of

the sanctioned amount of t 200 lakh, an amount of

t 191.48 lakh has been disbursed'

The unsecured loan and preference share capital were

granted to the unit strictly by way of rehabilitation

on the basis of a decision taken in the inter

institutional meeting' It may be noted that this is a

big project involving public investment and several

banks have lent long-term loans to the unit' The

plant is state-of-art and since it would be too early

to consider sale of the unit, first, a rehabilitation

plan was evolved after a series of joint meeting, in

the interest of future recovery of monies granted'

Later, though a few parties expressed interest in

buying the plant, the same did not materialise'

Recently, ICICI Bank, the lead institution has

reported the receipt of a proposal for taking over the

assets of the company by M/s Augustine Knitwear,

a Coimbatore based company. The proposal has
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been forwarded to BIFR or their approval. Regarding
buy back of shares, KSIDC has issued notice to
the promoters requesting them to buy back
KSIDC's holding by 3l-12-2004, faiting whioh RR
action would be taken.

Eastern Treads Ltd., incorporated in July 1993,
had set-up a tread rubber unit using locally
available natural rubber. The company approached
KSIDC with a request for equity participation on
l8th March, 1995 for a major expansion scheme
and for manufacture of precured.tread rubber,
which is superior in quality compared to
conventional tread rubber. The capacity
envisaged was 3000 TPA . The Govt. of Kerala
had declared rubber as a Thrust Sector for
investment as only l3 irer cent of natural rubber
produced in the State was utilised in the State.
Rubber based units were cncouragedwith a view
to improve the utilisation of natural rubber in the
State. Cost of this project was estimated at { 8

crore. The company also went for a public Issue
of Share Detailed appraisal of the project was
done by IDBI, who had sanctioned term loan for
the project. KSIDC provided Equity supporr, in
view of the fact that the term loan assistanc9 was
considered by IDBI. I'he Corporation also had
prepared an appraisal document, before sanction
of tJquity assistance.

Observation has been made with reference to the
perfor?nance of the Group concenis. It may be noted
that performance of the Group Companies were as

below, which were also shown in the Prospectus
issued by the company for the public lssue.
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p@J2p_tee3 lee4 __tee2 _ Iees ,tee4--

'Iurnover 49.53 31.14 59.15 22.3 31.82 93.65

PBDrr 2.13 1.33 2.00 1.86 L60 5.86

PBIT' 2.05 1.32 2.00 1.84 l.4l 5.54

PBT 1.47 0.94 1.67 1.70 1.37 s.4l

PAT l.3l 0.85 1.53 r.52 l.l8 0.21

Capital 4.08 6.s8 8.00 0'99 (8.42) (7.7s)

Net worth 4.08 6.58 8.00 0'99 (8.42) (7'75)

Eastern. Condiments (P) Ltd.
(Rs. lakh)

Particulars 1992 1993 1994

;;";;i,;; ",;;; ,,;;;- -
PBDn' 23.87 30.28 44.19

I 5 .00 20 .59 27 .53

7.89 9.05 14.49

Eastern
Retreads (P)Ltd.

l!t-!"@-
I 994

t2.03

(2.08)

(2.es)

(3.75)

(3.7 5)

9.60

PBIT

PBT

PAT 7.09 7.75 9.7 4

Capitat 20.05 24.30 24.30

Reserves 3.21 3.21

It may be observed from the performance figures
that the financial soundness of the Group concerns

were satisfactory, although not extraordinary. It is

indicated that the Group company had a negative net

worth. It may be seen from the Table that, in 1992,

Eastern Trading Company had a small turnover of
< 22.30 lakh and the net worth of { 0.99 lakh,
whereas in 1993, after making a Profit After Tax

(PAT) of t l.l8 lakh, the net worth was negative at
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l6 2.2.20

< 8.42 lakh, which is only becausc of drawing from
capital-Eastern 'liading Co. being a partnership firm.
'l'he samc pattern is repeated in thc following year
also. Ilastcrn Agencies had a profit Afler .t.ax 

during
1992, 1993 and 1994. 1he net worth was also ;nsitivc,
at { 4.08 lakh, T 6.58 takh and t 8 takh duiing thc
period from 1992-94. In casc of Eastern Condimcns
(P) Ltd. also the Profit After 'Iax was satisfactory.
'l-hus, it may be seen that l'hree of the Group.
conccrns wcrc making profit Aftcr .l'ax (net profit)
when thc Corporation sanctioned Equity assistance
for the major expansion projcct in. 1995. Actual
pcrformance of the unit was affccted by labour
problcms and markcting issues.

State Investment subsidy is sanctioned by the Statc
l,evel Committee (St,C) constiturcd by thc
Government. Application for subsidy are initially
forwarded to the l)irector of Industries and
Commerce and scrutinized by the SI-C taking into
account all existing rules and regulations before
taking a decision to sanction the subsidy. KSIDC in
only an agcnt through whom the subsidy is disburscd
on behalf of the State Govemment wherc KSIDC has
extendcd finbncial assistancc. Flowever if thc unit
closes down before the expiry of 5 ycars since thc
date of availing subsidy, the Director of Industrics
and Commerce is informed of the mattcr for
enabling thc latter to initiatc action for rccovcry.

It may bc mentioncd that the Governmcnt
categorizing certain units in the ncgative list only
makes the units in this sector incligible for subsidy,
aftcr the date of the Government notification.
However, very same circulars also indicated that
units who have already taken effective steps for
implementation of their projcct prior to the datc of
notification would continue to be cligible for the
subsidy. 'l'hereforc, the disbursement of subsidy aftcr

1331201s
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the classification into negative list relates to
projects who are sanctioned and who have taken
effective steps for implementation before the
classification of such units into negative list.

The point relating to the eligibility for subsidy in
cases where.units have taken effective steps for
implemirntation prior to the issue of notification
applies in this case as well. It may also be
mentioned that, the sanction and disbursement is
done several months after the assets have been
created as per the scheme and verification of such

assets have been done.

As KSIDC has furanced M/s. Fitco Dipped Products
(P) I.td. and Nenmani Agro Mills (P) Ltd., subsidy
application of these units were processed by the
Corporation. The State Govt. reduced the ceiling on

normal investment subsidy from { 20 lakh to
t 15 lakh in July 2000. M/s lritco Dipped Products
(P) Ltd. created the fixed assets before this date
and the unit had declared commercial production on
27-3-2000. The assets were created at the time'when
the unit was eligible for a maximum subsidy of
t 20 lakh and in addition, subsidy at the rate of 15Yo

for pollution control devices was also eligible for
the unit. T'he Subsidy Order applicable in respect
of this unit is GO. (Ms.) No. 4194/lD dated 4-l-1994.
ln case of Nenmani Agro Mills, the Company had opted

for benefits contemplated under G.O. dated 4-l-1994,
which was extended for a period of two years.
KSIDC sanctioned term loan for the project on
28-12-1998. The unit was eligible for.a normal
subsidy of t 20 lakh and a separate D.G Set subsidy

of < 2.74lakh and hence the total subsidy sanctioned
was t 22.74 lakt.

It may be noted that while sanctioning Subsidy,
eligibility is fixed based on the period at which the
assets are created and not based on the eligibility
at the time of disbursement of subsidv amount.
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No Comments.

When submitting the Ilusiness plan estimate to.the
Govt. for Budget provision, KSIDC used to givc
the list of cases under active consideration for
investment and cascs expected to come up in the
immediate future. However, in practice, it may be
noted that it may not always so happen that all
projects listed in the plan will necessarily materialize.
due to changc in circumstanccs having a bcaring
on the priority/relevance of proposed projcct/non-
availability of r"esourceful investors and othcr
factors beyond the control of KSIDC; by the samc
vein, it may so happen that projects not initially
planned for investment might be considered for
financing considering their relcvance and potential
advantage to the Corporation in particular and the
state in general. However, the lludgct provision
releascd to KSIDC was utilised for the purpose of
investment in loan/share capital of assisted units
only though some of the projects that ultimately
matcrializrd are diferent.

Since the 1988-89 has bcen accounting intcrcst
reccipts on 'cash basis' following an amendmcnt in
the Companics Act. I{owevcr, intcrcst continucs to
be 'charged' in the loan account on 'mcmorandum
basis' cven in respect of units which have closcd.
'lherefore the recovery as a percentage of total
demand would appcar to be very low. Ilanks have a
practice of not charging interest where the accounts
are considered as NPAs. lf such practiccs wcre
followed in KSIDC, the total amount due would also
have been reflected at a lower level. Interest is due
when charged and therefore, normally, the ratio of
interest overdues to interest outstanding is 100%.
However, in respect of closed/sick units where
interest has been funded, a portion of the interest
may not fall due immediately and so, in such cases,

the overdues may be lower than thc outstandings.

20 2.2.24
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KSIDC has been taking a number of steps for
recovery which include (a) issue of RR, (b) take
over under Section 29. Ilut in many cases, KSIDC's
efforts did not bear fruit for the following reasons.

LJnits get themselves registered by BIFR, after
which KSIDC cannot continue taking any coercive
steps. [Jnits obtain stay from Courts against the
recovery mer$ures initiated and it takes considerable
time to get the stay vacated.

Units taken over by the Official Liquidator, in the
cases where they are wound up and it takes generally
2 to 3 years before any recovery can be effected.

In joint financing cases, consensus has to be reached
about the course of action to be taken and KSIDC
alone cannot act independently in such cases.

It is relevant to.state heie that, just because units
are; closed/have a negative net worth, it does not
preclude ttre posiibility of the Corporation realizing a
portion of its dues as a secured creditor. lherefore it
would be incorrect to state that the entire T 223.96
crore would not be realized. Realization through the
official recovery mechanism is time consuming, no
doubt, but claims filed will have to be ultimately
disposed of by payment of dividend.

Where it is felt that a loan cannot be repaid as per
the original schedule, reschedulement is effected
assuming that the unit is still viable and the loan
can be serviced over an extended period.
Uncertainties and problems are incidental to any
business and more so in the post-liberalization era
in India. What is needed is continous scrutiny and
judicious remedial measures to support the unit and
protect our investment and this is being done.
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23

24

Since the period under revicw, Corporation has
made good progress in rccovery of loans. 'l'hus the
total amount recovered from lst April 2003 till
301h Novembcr,20A4 comos to T 1071.95 lakh and
includes rccovcry of t 515.86 lakh in rcspcct of
closed units also. Continuous efforts are on lo
cxpedite recovery of the balance rccovcrablc amount.

'fhe details arc givcn in answer to point. No. 2.2.60.

Ilridge loans/Short-term' Ioans against term loans
wcre gcncrally granted wherc a tcrm loan had
already been sanctioned to the unit and pending
compliancc of certain formalities, the funds arc
sought for disbursements bascd on the circumstanccs
of each case . Once the conditions of the term loan
sanctioned are complied with, the bridge loan as wcll
as the interest accrued thercon is converted into
term loan. 'fhe disbursement are donc, bona fidc, on
the mcrits of each case only. Regarding thc two cascs
specifically mentioned, both Venad Pharmaceuticals
and formalin Products Ltd. dividcnd is bcine
receivcd fiom the Oflicial l-iouidator.

No Commcnts.

'fhe Government sct-up Export processing Zoncs
([PZs) with a view to encouraging export oricntcd
units. It is as a part of thc promotional measurcs
from the Government that customs duty is waivcd
for imports and becomes leviablc in case the unit did
not fulfill their export obligations. Whcn the GOI
wants to encourage export orientcd units, KSII)C
also needs to fall in,line and encourage such units.
Generally, units are expected to opcrate on a viablc
basis, on the basis of appraisal done, but units do
become sick in some cascs for reasons bcyond their
control. In these cases, the Customs l)cpartmcnt
does have a prior charge against recovery. Imposing
str!!g_gqt* go_q4!.tfq-ry_for units in the EpZs whcn
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compared to units outside the lone would only
mean State level institution taking a stand opposed

to that of GOI encouraging the export sector'

Considering the employment and foreign exchange

earning potential, the Board of KSIDC has decided

to encourage Il'and other units and therefore Board

of Directors decided to extend assistance without
insisting on collateral security for units being set-up

in the EPZs. Setting-up of an I'l' Park in the EPZ

was also at the initiative of KSIDC and in order to
encourage setting-up of such units mainly by
technocrat enfepreneurs, collateral security was not

insisted upon.

No Comments.

'time and cost overruns are incidental to project

implementation, in general. Delay in completion of
projects in some cases is due to delay in obtaining

power sanction, approval.from statutory autrorities, and

- also because some of the tourism and related projects

are set-up in locations which are generally remote, but

having scenic beauty and the environment for
promoting such projects. What is relevant is that all

deviations with respect to the original project and cost

overrun aspects at any stage are assessed by the

conc"m"d officer before a decision on disbursement is

taken. During such assessment, revised viability is

always ensured. Deviations may have to be

incorporated in certain cases consequent to changes in

tourist deman4 Govt. poliry erc. Normally, cost overrun

is shouldered by the promoter and this does not

impact the basic viability of the project. The business

Ior the turn-of-the-century was not as big as expected

due to the commissioning of various new destinations
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worldwidc. Another phenomenon which took place
was the changed system of.prcference of evsn
domestic tourists to book their travel through travcl
operators only, making it difficult for medium-sizcd
'stand-alone' units to function on their own cxcept at
thc cost of heavily reduced tariffs. 'l'he LJS bombing
incident which took place on I l-9-2001 had a very
adverse impact on the tourism induslry in India as a
whole . All thcse necessitated sanction of rcliefs like
rcschedulement and funding of intercst. I{owevcr, thc
indusfy has picked up from 2N2-03 onwards.

For the purpose of monitoring projects from thc
stage of loan appraisal to subsequcnt implementation
and recovery of units, the Corporation has brought
into usc a well defined Manual of proccdurcs
containing comprchensive checklists and reports, so
thal loan failures are less and preventive actions arc
initiated, well on time, as mentioned below:

Pro.iecls under implemenlation: Before cvery
disbursement Corporation insists on a Chartered
Accountant's Certificate regarding funds raised and
spent for the project blong with dctailed rcports by
the Company's MD on the progrcss achicved in
implementation. This is followed by a spot
inspection of the project by a team of oficers from
KSIDC. Funds are disbuned bascd on thc progress of
the project. 'l'his close follow-up in pursucd till thc
final disbursement is made and the projcct in
implemented. We also ensure that the company gets
nced based working capital from banks beforc
releasing the margin moncy for working capital.
I'Ience we affirm that the projects arc closely
monitored and there is a well defined system of
follow-up of projects while under implementation.

(3)
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Operating units: During the post-implementation

period, the project/recovery group collects and

analyses Quarterly performance report from all the

units, besides the Company's annual reports of the

units. The units are closely monitored_ by way of
conducting periodical inspections' Wherever loan

repayments are in default, timely Default Review

meetings/Inter-institutional meetings are conducted

and suitable corrective steps are taken by way of
loan reschedulement or rehabilitation. Post dated

cheques are collected for next l2 months to avoid

any lapse. Apart frorn these, the Nominee Directors

are required to submit their periodical reports

regarding the Board Meetings attended by them'

Information made available by the above system and

as supplemented by factory visits, is extensively used

to monitor the progress of operating units and for

taking remedial action iri the case of defaults'

In all new proposals, the banker's report relating to

the promoters is obtained before the sanction of loan

and not a single case exists, where loan has been

sanctioned with an adverse report from the bankers

about the promoters' lt is incorrect to say that

KSIDC depends on the report submitted by the

promoter. KSIDC already has information on units

assisted in the past and independently collect/verify

information in the case of new proposals and the

report is rnodified accordingly. Failure of the unit is

not always due to the project being unviable or the

Fromoter being incapable but can be due to various

factors beyond the control of the promoter.
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29 2.2.33 'l'he Corporation sanctioned loan for Dclta Finstcr
and Cheramann Resorts (p) Ltd. in March and
Novembcr 1998, respectively. In casc of Cheramann
Rcsorts (P) I-td. there were three promoters with
l/3rd share, out of which one promoter was
Mr. Abdul Kareem, who is thc Chicf promotcr of
Dolta l;instcr. Ilowever, Shri Abdul Karecrn rcsignccJ.
fiom the Board of Cheramann Itesorts subscqucntly
due to dispute between the promoters and had
informed to KSIDC aboul his disassociation, wcll
bcforc availing rhe additional loan of { 41.50 lakh.
1'his aspect was also reported to the Corporation's
Board while processing the additional loan.

1'hc Corporation Board took a conscious decision
to provide the additional loan only for complcting
and making the resort project operational, especially
since it is located in a remote arca, 7 Kms. from
Vythiri in Wayanad District. Delta lrinster I-td. is an

ecotourism project and if the additional loan was
not granted, the Corporation's investment of { l.l5
crore along with its interest would have become a

dead invcstment. Ily releasing the additional loan, thc
project could be complcted and thc unit has startcd
commcrcial operation. 'l'he company has started
cffccting monthly rcmittance of { 50,000 now,
though it is not fully meeting the interest ducs.
Promoter has promised to rcmit t I lakh/month from
January 2005 onwards. Since there is arrears
of payment, the Corporation has also initiatcd
recovery steps.

333/20ts
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At the time of sanction of short-term loan, the

company was listed in major stock exchanges and

track record was very good. The loan was sanctioned

(1995) primarily for working capital requirements.

However, the company was forced to close down its

activities in August 1997 following the Supreme

Court order banning shrimp cultivation in acqua

farms of environmental consideration

1'he promoter approached KSIDC for an OTS which

was sanctioned in June 2001. However no payment

was made thereunder and ultimately the O1'S was

cancelled and RR initiated against the guarantor for
realization of dues.

'Ihe unit was set-up at a time when there was an IT
boom which was expected to sustain for a

considerable period. 'fhe promoters of the unit had

put up a good performance in the case of Kanoil
Foods, a unit set-up in the coconut oil industry, for
which KSIDC had given loan assistance. It is true

that the foreign collaboration with the US firm was

considered one of the favourable points in order to
get a fillip in the initial business and marketing
advantage of the unit, Howeveq it was unfortunate

that misunderstanding developed amongst the

promoters rendering the agreement a non-starter.

For its part, the corporation did a bona fide appraisal

as in any other case. The main reasons for the initial

failure of the unit, therefore, related to aspect

beyond the corporation's control'

Once the arrears started increasing, KSIDC took

immediate steps to conduct a number of Default
I{eview meetings/inspections to monitor the working
of the company. Since the marketing agreement

failed to take off, the promoters had to try various

alternative work contracts to keep the company
going and also to meet the huge expenditure.

3l

Coupled with the general downslide in the lT
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sccnario consequent to September 200 I bombing
incidcnt in the US, thc unit suffered hcavily at a
most crucial time. KSIDC, in all lairness tried-to
cxaminc all possibilitics in a bid to securc repaymcnt
before irritiating I{l{ action in this case.

KSII)C has initiated RR action against thc
guarantors. Since the unit has leasc and elcctricity
ducs to 'lbchnopark, and 'fcchnopark is awaiting
formal empowerment by Government to cvict thc'
tcnants (undcr Kerala Rcnt Act). lt was dccidcd to
take over thc unit after the latter is obtained and
thcn advertisc it for salc.

KSIDC has provided term loan support for more
than one dozen whcat rollcr flour mills. Ily and
large, term loans grantcd for whcat flour mills havc
becn rcpaid satisfactorily and most o1'thc units
assisted by the Corporation in this ficld arc
functioning wcll. 'l'he corporation reccivcd thc
proposal from AMA Food products (P) Lrd. for
setting-up a 100 tpd capacity whsat flour mill at
Edayar, ncar Kochi, in March 1996. 'fhc unit was
promoted by Shri A M. Sadique and Associatcs, who
at that timc werc alrcady running a whcat flour mill
viz. Star Agro and Wheat I{oller Flour Mills,
financed by thc Corporation. 'l'his unit, which was
taken ovcr by Shri Sadiquc and Associatcs, had
improved its performance after change of
managcment. It may be noted that in 1993-94, Star
Agro Mills had made cash loss whcreas in 1994-95,

there was cash profit of T 3 lakh and thc capacity
utilization had incrcascd from 2946 lonnes to 11374
tonncs. Substantial improvement in capacity
utilization could be achicvcd by this unit. When thc
unit was taken over by the promoters of AMA l.'ood
Products (P) l,td. 'I'hc pron"rolcrs had also incrcascd
capacity of the plant from 60 tonnes to I 00 tonncs
pcr day.
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Wheat consumption in the Slate has been constantly
increasing. After setting up AMA Food Products, the
Corporation had assisted two flour mills in
Ernakulam District itself, namely, JJ Roller Flour
Mills (P) Ltd. and Periyar Agro l"ood Products (P)
Ltd. Both these units are functioning well and
repaying promptly to the Corporation. It may be

seen that the project failed not due to defective
appraisal, but due to problems from the side of the

management. The promoters over stretched and

set-up a number of projects at the same time. Which
resulted in working capital erosion and further
leading to sickness of this unit.

At the beginning itself the Corporation had started

monitoring of the unit and observing default, the
Corporation quickly served notice in 26'l l-1998 (the

company started production only on l2th December

1996). The corporation issued RR Requisition. The

letter for keeping RR Proceeding in abeyance was

issued to enable take over ofthe unit under Section 29.

The unit was taken over on 30-7-2001. After the
unit was advertise for sale, the bank approached
DRT, which stayed the sale of assets. Since the legal
proceedings would take time, the Corporation moved

the RR Authorities for recovery proceeding against
loan guarantors.

As soon as the legal proceedings are over, the
Corporation intends to re-advertise and continue the

sale proceedings. Since most of the wheat flour mills
in the State are functioning satisfactorily, the
Corporation expects realization of substantial portion
of dues, once the sale is effected.

For the overall development of the State's economy,

it was necessary to support units which add value to
the State's produce. Rubberwood, which was mainly
used as a fire wood did not provide adequate return
to the rubberwood farmers. whereas the kiln-dried

JJ 2.2.37
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rubberwood could be used f'or manufacture of
value addcd products such as furniture, etc. It did
take longer than what was envisaged for
rubberwood to ,be accepted in the market and
therefore thc unit which was set-up initially did face
marketing problems. It may be mentioncd here that,
it is as a result of several small unit which were set-up,
that RTJBCO could think in terms of setting up of a
large unit with foreign collaboration.

Financing of rubberwood unit should therefore be
seen in the contcxt of an initiative by the Institution
to get a better return for the farmers and to add
value to a producl which was otherwise going waste.
Ilecause of the carried forward losses and the debt
burden, these units are fighting for thcir survival. As
a matter of policy, however, it is felt that the
problems faced in inilial stagc for this pionccring
unit should not discourage the promotion of more
units in the same sector from a long-term point of
view.

In the case of M/s Bharat Agro, the sanction of loan
was based on the strength of the know-how that was
being extended by CFTRI for the project. When the
project was not being implcmentod as per schedule
and an inspection revealed that the faciolities creatcd
were not suitable, that the corporation took thc
initiative in recalling the loan and initiated recovery
measures. I'he loan was sanctioned for setting-up a
3 tpd plant based on the CITTRI know-how.
'l'he inspection for done at the instance of KSIDC by
RR[, revealcd that the promoter was setling-up a
project for a capacity of 700 Kg. per day only. 'l-his

capacity was not considered viable and it was for
this reason that the loan was recalled.

It may be mentioned that through KIT'CO, offcrs
were invited for sale of assets and a major portion of
the principal amount of the loan would be recovered,
if the sale is confirmed by the Court. without much
loss of time.
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In the case of existing units with a good track
record, assistance is extended under Equipment
F'inance Scheme, where loans to the extent of up to

75oh of the plant and machinery cost is provided.
In cases other than the Equipment Finance Scheme,

the general debt equity norms now followed is l:l
with exception being made for tourism or other
projects for which reasons are specifically
mentioned in the appraisal note' Earlier, before the

norm of 1.5;1, financial institutions used to sanction

loan on the basis of DER of 2:1. Unsecured loan is

permitted to be brought in towards promoter's
contribution, but such loan, according to the norms

prescribed by the Board, are kept not exceeding l/
3rd of the total share capital. In the case of
existing units, it is ensured that the over all DER

for the company as a whole is within the norms

prescribed from time to time'

KSIDC has been playing the role of a promotional

agency and one of the promotional role is

entrepreneurial development. Especially in a State like

Kerala where attracting investment from outside is

difficult, it was all the more necessary to encourage

local entrepreneurs to take up productive, employ'rnent

generating activities. The insistence of collateral

security was considered only when KSIDC's

experience in funding several projects were not

successful and therefore collateral security was

considered as an added meursure to enable recovery.

Iror better monitoring and control, it was felt that

the officers generally in-charge of appraising the

project would be in a better position to verify the

assets and the implementation during the course of
inspection. Therefore, monitoring and follow-up was

made in-charge of the Group which was involved in

36

the sanction of the loan in the first instance
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2.2.42

Il.eply to point No. 2.2.31 may also please refcrred
to in this context.

No Commcnts.

'l'hc original appraisal was done during June I993.
At that time the cost was estimated at { 172 lakh.
KSIDC sanctioncd t 60 lakh as rer.m loan and
{ 6 lakh as share capital assistance. l'he installed
capacity of thc plant was 5 tonncs pcr day. 'l'his was
based on the existing market at thal timc and
capacity of the indigenous machine available.

Thcre was a delay of about threc years for sorting
out the issues regarding land documents.
This delay had resulted in cost overrun in the
project. 'l-he market for machine glazed postcr papcr
was much bcttcr during 1996 than that of thc
demand during 1993. In order to capitalize this
additional market and also to make the unit viabtc
(1he cost had escalated due to time overrun of about
thrcc ycars) it had been decidsd to increasc thc
capacity of l2 lonncs pcr day from thc original
5 tonnes per day. Hencc the cost was revised to
{ 297 lakh during August 1996.

A sccond hand importcd machincry available at
Mumbai was considercd for this due to thc fiollowins
reasons:

. If a ncw indigenous machine was ordcrcd,
delivery tirne for the samc would havc bccn morc.

. Irnportcd machincs arc considcrcd far supcrior
than indigenous machincs for making papcr evon
though it was second hand.

. 'l'he machine was selected aftcr thorough
inspection and also valuation by Charlcred Valuer.

. 'l'he project implemcntation delaycd furlher due
to thc following rcasons:

. Delay in rclcasing the papcr making machincry
by thc official liquidator.
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extent of { 40 lakh was to be sanctioned by
Federal llank. However Federal bank did not
sanction the loan. Promoters' efforts to get loan

from other institutions also failed.

' Consequently during June 1997, ths cost was

further revised to { 355 lakh due to cost and time
overrun and 'I'1, of t 50 lakh was sanctioned to
bridge to the gap of { 40 lakh from Federal bank
and t l0 lakh additional for the cost overrun.

' The project irnplementation was further delayed
due to the delay in getting the plant and
machinery and also due to the inability of the
promoters to raise their contribution at a low
debt equitY ratio.

The cost was finally revised to t 452 lakh and
additional loan of { 60 lakh was sanctioned. The
delay in commissioning (after receiving the plant and

machinery from Bombay) was due to the inability of
the promoters to identi$ and retain the services of
qualified technical personnel's to install and run the

machinery. Also, due to the prolonged trial run
operalions, considerable loss occurred which eroded
the working capital. Bank did not sanction additional
working capital.

'l-he promoter approached KSIDC for O'fS under the

Government approved scheme and t 200 lakh was

approved as OTS. However, he has no1 been able to
make any payment so far; the last date is 3l-12-2004.

ln this case, at the time of the first disbursement in
April 1998, as per the C.A.'s certificate dated
t5-4-1998, promoters had raised < 85.22 lakh as own
contribution as against t 8 I lakh required. Thus
they were eligible for 100% loan from KSIDC. ln the
inspection conducted on 5-ll-1998, it rvas found
that only one machine out of 20 was seen at the
factory premises. Ed of the Company reported that
shearing machine and power press had arrived

39 2.2.43
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earlier at the factory but had-to be sent back to the
equipment supplier, M/s 'Teco Engincering
Corporation, Coimbatore, for rectification of ccrt'ain
short comings. KSIDC had conducted a series of
project review meetings to ascertain the progress of
implementation of the project. Sincc it was fclt that
thc promotcrs had not taksn any cffcctivc steps to
bring back and reinstall the plant and machinery and
complete the project implementation, Corporation.
initiated RR action against the company and thc
promoters on 18-9-1999. -fhe 

asscts of the company
was attachcd and sold for T 22,400. The property
of Guarantor was sold in auction for t 4,45,000. The
petitions before the ltigh Court had been disposed
off and we had written to authorities to relcasc thc
sale proceeds.

M/s .Star Clothing and Diode Information
Technologies wero promoted by Shri Santhosh. I.le
was running a readymadc garment unit callcd
Cityman in Bangalore and was one of thc first
entrepreneurs to set-up a unit in the Apparel park in'liivandrun. Shri Ashok and Santhosh were opcratins
a medical transcription unit succcssfully ii
I3angalore, before deciding to set-up a unit in Kcrala
and their experience in Bangalore as well as thc
potential for such a project in Kerala was the rcason
for providing assistance to their project.

Medical transcription rvas considcred to bc onc of
the emerging sectors in the I I field and one of thc
promoters associated with this project was Dr. Louis
Padamadan, who besides being a Doctor, had contacts
in LJSA. ltirst phase of the project was in fact doing
well and this unit was expectcd to succcccl. .Ihc
promoters while setting up the project declarcd their
assets and liabilities and availment of a personal loan
for thsir housc is not considered as a negative
factor for implementation of the project, which is
otherwise considered successfu l.

333/20t5
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It may be mentioned here that the promoters have
come forward for an OTS and have in fact p.aid
about { 46 lakh towards repayment of their dues and
pro-rnised to clear the balance amount shortly.

When it came to the notice of KSIDC that the plot
of Iand on which the unit was located was
mortgaged to State llank, KSIDC filed criminal
complaint against the promoters. 'l'he case is still in
progress. The promoters have made an offer for an
o'ts.

KSIDC had sanctioned t 96 lakh to the unit for
sefting-up a readymade garment manufacturing unit
at KINFRA Apparel Park, 'frivandrum. 'l-he project
had envisaged marketing arrangements with Cityman
Clothings, Bangalore, a well known brand in South
lndia. As per the C.A,'s certificate furnished at the
time of first disbursement, the promoter had raised
t 88 lakh as against their total contribution of
t 107.60 lakh for the project. Out of this an amount
of T 82 lakh had been shown as paid to equipment
supplier. The facts were reported to the Executive
Committee which approved the disbursement of
< 32.45lakh to the company

'l'he Corporation approved an OTS package for
t 50 lakh in November, 2004. As per the package,
the company has to clear the entire dues on OT'S
by February 2005 together with interest @ 12 %
from 304-2003. 'fhey have made payment of t 14.33
lakh so far, as per the approved schedule KSIDC
had, therefore, written to authorities to keep the RR
action in abeyance.

Please refer to answer given to point No.2.2.44 afuve.

Whenever a unit defaults, the first step taken is to
try and see if the unit can be revived through
certain rehabilitation measures. Loans are
rescheduled and reliefs are given as a part of the
rehabilitation process. One time settlement/change

43 2.2.47
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of managemcnt is also considered, It is only as a
matter of last resort that recovery measurcs arc
initiated. In joint financing cascs, a consensus has
to bc arrivcd at between all the participating
institulions bcfore initiating recovery measurcs. In
view of the above, in some cases, therc could bc a
delay in initiating coercive recovery steps. 'l'his

modus operandi is also advocated by IIIF'R
wherever rehabilitation of a sick unit is considered
and the samc is being followcd by KSIDC too.
SiOkncss warrants rehabilitation firs! only if it is not
possible/practicable, is Revenue Recovery action
warranted. lt cannot be denied that in the industrial
scenario which has lot of unccrtaintics, thc
possibility of reschedulement as a mode of defusing
crisis should dcfinitely be considercd whcrc
warranted, before contemplating Revenue Recovery
action which may bc less productivc and entail
long period of time.

As mentioned earlier, the recovcry steps arc takcn
only whcn othcr measures for revivall'rehabilitation otl
the unit do not succeed. But once the Corporation is

convinced that the unit cannot be operated on a
viable basis, recovcry measures are initiatcd.

KSIDC had initiated RR against thc guarrantors in
June 1999. But the chief prornoter had immcdiatcly
obtained a stay against the RR and the stay was
vacated only in 2001 Corporation had taken rcvcnuc
recovery measure against the guarantors which is
being pursued. Sincq the unit is ordcrcd for winding
up, the further proceedings have to bc done by the
Official Liquidator.

In this case the loan has been settled under a

Government approved O1'S Schcme. Irull paymcnt
has been received from the unit.

NPA classification is done based on guidelines for
asset classification and provisioning issued by Rlll

46
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and as amended from time to time. RBI and as

amended from time to time. RBI has been revising
its norms for classification of NPAs and the
classification in 2002-03 are based on more
stringent norms than what was prevalent during thi:
previous years. It is partly because of this that the
percentage of NPAs has shown an increase.

Loans may become NPAs due to variety of factors,
such as adverse changes in Government policy,
labour situation and the fluctuations in the
international market which are normally beyond the
conbol of the managemenf. C)therwise Corporation is

taking every step to monitor the factor within
control.

C)nce a loan starts showing arrears, even before it
may turn into an NPA, depending on the nature of
loan defaults, either more time is given to clear the

temporary arrears or else the possibility of
re-schedulement is considered after conducting an

inspection. Where time alone is not sufficient to
overcome the crisis, Corporation considers revival of
units either by infusion of ftesh capital by directors
and or the Corporation, or change of management or
One Time Settlement. However, if nothing succeeds,

then KSIDC resorts to Revenue Recovery action, as

the last resort, to realise its dues. In the case of
IIIFR approved units, KSIDC has no option but to
await the final outcome of the BIFR decision in such

cases. Flence, recovery may be delayed. In the case

of closed units, Corporation is taking effective steps

either to reopen the unit by bringing an alternative
management or dispose off the assets after take-
over. There are several cases where after RR action
has been initiated against the promoters, they have
come forward for a One Time Settlement.
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Since the pcriod of review, Corporation has
improved thc position of such bad loans and has

madc good progress in recovery of loans. 'l'hc dctails

of recovcrics under different categorics arc sivcn
bclow:

Closed LJnits

Wound up cases

IIIFR cases

ItR cascs

(Rs. lakh)

.. 175.53

.. 88.69

.. ns8

.. 179.89

48 2.2.52

2.2.53

ljnits ljnder Scc, 29 34.13

o'IS .. 570.74

Iotal .. 1071.95

Continuous efforts are on to expedite rccovery of
the balance rccoverable amount.

l'here is an elaborate system in forcc in thc
Corporation, as explained above, to monitor the units
both under implementation and. in operation.
Corporation does not lag behind in recovcry cfforts
in any respect and there are only unavoidable delays
incidental to tho business of lending institution.

Given the experience of the Institution in recovery by
rcsorting to coercive measures leading to an abnormal
dclay irnd detcrioration of thc assets, it has bcen thc
endeavor to try and revivc the unit through thc
rehabilitation mcasures. In some cases, evcn though
KSIDC extend hclping hand, becarse of stringent aniude
taken by bankers in not providing adequate working
capital, the revival measures do not bscome eflective.
Our cfforts are howevcr to see that thc recovery is
effected through amicable mezrsures and unit hclpcd to
operate continuing to provide employment as otherwise,

closure becomes the only option in such cases.

49
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This modus operandi is also advocated by BIFR
wherever rehabilitation of sick unit is considered and
the same is being followed by KSIDC too. Sickness
warrants rehabilitation first; only if it is not
possible/practicable, is Revenue Recovery action
warranted. In several cases where the loan was
rescheduled, the unit has made a turnaround, made
repayment as per schedule and thus upgraded itself to
a performing asset. Hence, it may be incorrect to
generally state that reschedulement of loan did not
'help in recovery of dues.

By and large, the expenses of KSIDC in recovering
wherever loans have been given under the
Equipment Financing Sbheme has been good. 'Ihere

are only some exceptions where units have been
unable to repay the loan under EFS, mainly for
reasons beyond their control.

Specifically, in two 'closed'cases, T 37.50 lak*r has
already been realised by sale of machinery in the
case of Gagi Apparels and steps are being taken for
sale of land and building. In the case of Athulya
Cements, the other 'closed' unit, the promoter has
approached KSIDC for an OTS. Other than the
cases under BlFR/winding up, the other cased are
live and remittances are being made by the
companies after regular follow-up from our side.

Regarding moratorium for repayment of loan
principal, the period varies from case to case
For e.g, A resort in remote location can only
expect its occupancy to improve gradually and
in the initial years, till they are able to
stabilize operations, the occupancy is bound
to be low. In comparison, however, a unit
being set up in a town Iike Kochi or
Kozhikode can expect to have a higher
capacity utilization and revenue realization
right from the beginning. Since the nature of
project and the technological and marketing
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factors vary from project to project, it would not bc
prudent to fix a uniform moratorium for all projects.

In the table given by audit, the moratorium has bcen
calculated as the difference between the date of first
disbursement and the date of first principal repayment
as per the 'reschednled' table in all the cases exceeding
24 months, which is not correct. By any argument,
the start of reschedulement period, which may be any
tirne during the original tenure of the loan (could be
even after the unit repays part of the principal), can
not be deemed to indicate that the preceding period
of the loan was 'total moralorium'. Further, limiting the
moratorium to. 12 months can be disastrous for thc
unit as the unit may just have completed projcct
implementation (average l2 months) and not yet
started generating income. J'here are projects with
long gestation periods Iike Llealth/'lburism Sector
projecls which warrant a longer moralorium period.
Thercfore, it is unpractical/unrealistic to fix a .uniform
moratorium period for all projeas. However there is no
case where moratorium was granted for 93 months in
the ordinary sense.

An OTS is thought of as a measurc to recover as
much as possible from a unit which has been
facing difficulties and invariably whose net worth is
fully eroded. Taking recovery through coercive
measures like RR of Section 29 is not only timc
consuming but it is considered as a distress sale,
often the realizable amount is very low. It may
please be noted that any lending activity, has an
element of risk associated with it and ensuring
1007o recovery is only ideal. Unils become sick in
some cases for reasons beyond their control.
'fherefore, an OTS which enable recovery from a
unit which has failed, should be considered as onc
practical measure with a 'time value' that has been
adopted by Institutions. The failure to settle even in
O'fS cases is due to the fact that the romoters are
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forced to arrange funds for repayment at a stage

when the unit was not doing well and they have

incurred substantial losses from operations and
their inability to raise funds at such a juncture.

2.2.57 RBI itself has recognized the importance of OTS
and issued guidelines to bank on the same. Reserye

Ilank of India itself has been extending the OTS

'scheme formulated for banks, year after year,
because it felt that this was proving to be an

effective way of recovering long pending dues,

KSIDC has followed the same principal in keeping
the OTS Scheme alive allowing for a few practical

changes. Each OTS case is different from the other.

Changes in any scheme are inevitable and are always

done keeping the practical observed realities in mind.

Regarding remittance of 50% of the OTS amount
upfronl, this was modified to "25Yo within a month",
(In June 2001) based on observed realities.

It is totally incorrect to say that the OTS Scheme

has not served to reduce the NPAs' An OT'S anived
at for a particular loan account will, on completion,
reduce the NPA only with respect to that particular
loan account and for other accounts. In this sense,

the amounts collected under O'IS of various loan
accounts have definitely reduced the outstanding
balance in these cases and also done away with
NPAs in cases closed by payment' The NPA level

rose in 2001-2002 not because of remittance on

account of O'IS cases but on account of deterioration

of other cases. KSIDC could definitely contain the

increase in NPA through OTS'

The total amount realised by way of OTS since
April 2003 rill date is { 570.74 lakh.

No Comments.

Revenue Recovery is a long process and invariably,
the dividend is received over a long period of time.
In the case of BIFR approved units, KSIDC as no

54
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2.258 & 2.2.59

2.2.60
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option but to await the final outcomc of BII.'R
decision in such cases. IIencc. recoycrv mav bc
delayed. In the case of closcd units, Corporation is
cffcctivc steps either to reopen the unit by bringing
an alternative management or dispose off the asscts
aftcr take-over.

'l'herefore, there ils generally no negligence in initiating
Revenue Recovery action by KSIDC. I{athcr, it should
be notcd that all possibilitics are considcrcd to cnsurc
maximum collection by KSIDC itself before handing
over the unit to RR auihorities for disposal. .l'here ar6
several cases where after I(l{ authoritics for disposal.
'l'herc are several cases where after RR action has
been initiated against the promoters, they have comc
fonvard for a C)ne 'l'ime Seltlement.

KSIDC has bcen following up the l{ll with thc
District authorities. In fact, thc Managing Dircctor
has been writing DO Letters to the Collectors of frc
District conccrncd. Whcn stay is obtaincd by thc
promoters against the R\ till the stay is vacated, RR
cannot be pursued further. In respect of RR cascs, it
is lcft to the RR authorities to dccidc about thc
valuation of the assets and invariable thev set thc
valuation donc through PWD Enginecrs. In all units
taken over under Section 29, valuation is got done
before effecting the sale.

Answcr givcn to point No. 2.2.52 may also bc
referred to in this context.

Prior to the liberalization era which started in thc ycar
1992, the Colporation was giving term loans backcd
by rcfinancc liom IDBI. 'Ite maximum limits for project
cost, the Debt llquity Ratio ctc. werc all determincd
by IDBI and the Corporation did not have a systcm
of taking collateral security lbr loans. 'l'his was also in
accordancc with thc l.,ibcral (iovcrnmcnt Policy o.f
promoting and developing industries in the State of
Kerala. It mav be noted that institutions likc Banks
also followed a similar policy during this period.
Flowever, in the post-liberalisation period, as the
lndian Industrial Economy adjustcd itself tc\ thc multi-
faceted effects of global exposure and NIAs increased
in certain areas, many institufions startcd insisting on
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collateral security for loans, though not in all cases.

It is lhus that in 1996, KSIDC also felt the need for
insisting on collateral security in certain cases and

evolved norms for the same.

In all joint finance cases, inter institutionil
meetings are held to expedite the disposal of assets

taken over under Sec. 29, from time to time. Upset

price is fixed through asset valuation which is
llways conducted before the uniVassets is sold by
auction. In some of these, where assets have been

sold, promoters have obtained stay from court
which is pending to be vacated. But for litigation
involved, rec.overy would have been faster in tbese

cases. However, every attempt is being made to
take whatever action is possible in each case.

'fhe internal audit of the Corporation is entrusted

to outside chartered accountant firms every year

and the scope of work includes auditing of sanction,

disbursement and recovery of loans as well as share

investment portfolio, besides veri$ing financial
records. All the observations of the internal auditors

are discussed with the auditors in deiail and prompt
replies given to them and rectification carried out
in time on a concurrent basis. The scope of work
has been always accepted by the Statutory auditors

and they have expressed satisfaction about the
internal audit system in vogue' The other
observations are noted for future guidance.

As per the directions contained in clause 3(l) of
the said notrns, these are applicable inter alia, to a
non-banking finance company accepting/holding
public deposits; further, as per clause 3 (iv), the
provision shall not apply to an NBFC, being a

Government Company. While KSIDC is an NBFC,
it does not have any public deposits and it is
also a Government Company since 100% of the
share capital is owned by Government of Kerala.

Ilence, the observations in the para not applicable
to KSIDC.

58 2.2.63

59 2.2.64
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atote;tmfiaworild iike ao-mention tnai-rcstDc is a
promotional agency and has been instrumcntal in
promoting a large number of projccts in the Statc and
there are many success stories as well as failures. In the
absence of Kerala becoming a preferrcd dcstination
from investors outside, thc role of KSIDC in
encouraging local entrcprcneurs (many of them, first
generation entrepreneurs or traders switching ovcr to
manufacturing activity) nceds to be taken into account.
'l'he loans are sanctioned after due appraisal and failure
ofa project cannot be attributed solely to the appraisal
process. Changes in Govcrnment policy, the labour
situation, increase in powcr cuts and power cosls,
changes in the iurport policy, ssvere competition and
under-cutting in the market, inadequacy of working
capital support, etc. are factors beyond the control of
many units. Constant efforts are on to improvc thc
standard ofappraisal after taking into account known
in formation about the particular induslrial environment,
trends for the immediate future, strengths and risks
(SWOTAnalysis) etc., and to learn from experience.

The recovery measures are generally taken as a measure

oflast resort after efforts for revival ofthe unit through
rehabilitation/reschedulemsnt fail. 'Ihe delay in many
cascs arises only when there are stays given by Courts
and getting the stays vacated taks considerable amount
of time.

'lburism is ons of the thrusl sectors in Kerala and our
experience in financing this sector has been by and large

good. Studies have been conducted in scveral sectors of
industry and findings recorded after interactivc sessions

with the stakeholders, Rehabilitation lneasures, ncw
promotions mcasures etc. are being proposcd in eac'h

sector.

It is submitted that there have been a few failures but
Government believes that in the days to come, with the

increase in emphasis on the promotional role, KSIDC
will have a meaningful role to play in the ovcrall
development of the state.

6l Conclusion


